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WAITING THEIR TURN FOR FOOD TICKETS.
As Condemned Men Search the Face of the' Judge for Any Trace of Mercy or Pardon, so the Eyes of These Starving Chinese Look Into

- Yours. Shall the Answer be Life or Death?

Feed Starving China

NUMBER 3

But there is vet a better reason in the fact that we. ,

are Christians. As such we believe in God's universal
fatherhood and in the consequent brotherhood of all his
children. To neglect even a starving Chinaman whose
life we might save would be a repudiation of both. For
;ve can make small claim upon God's fatherhood if we
are indifferent to even the least of his children.

Furthermore, as Christians we accept the law of love
that Jesus laid down-"thy neighbor as thyself." We
remember that love of one another is the surest evi
dence of our love of God and of our acceptance with
Him. And we remember that the test of love is not
its profession, but its practice. vVe remember, too,
Jesus' p~inciple that service is the measure of great
ness and the motive power of every rightly-ordered life.
Nor do we forget His "inasmuch," nor His promise' of
"trea,sure in heaven." Hence we cannot let even a
heathen Ohinaman starve, if it is in our power to save
him, without rai"ing the question whether we are really
Christians at all.

cerned ,with what befalls' the rest. By as much as we
have risen above the beast, we can be content with no
such standard. ~Ve are human, thank God, and to be'
truly human means to be humane-to have a sense of
kinship and sympathy and helpfulness. So because we

,are human we feel for human need wherever it exist~,

even though it be half around the globe.
* '* -:f
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But what claim have the starving Chinese upon u~?

some one may ask. Why should we feel called upon to
feed them? 'It isa fair question and merits an honest
answer.

Were there no other reason, the very fact that we
are human would be enough. The beasts, soofar"as we
know, have no sense of pity or compassion. ,Each exists
for himself, or at most for his own, and is not con-

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

On another page will be found Bishop Lambuth's
moving story of famine conditions in China, as he saw
them in December. It is not a pleasant story, but its

,very horrors constitute the greater reason why every
one ought to read it.

It is gratifying to report that our people have been
responding genCll"ous~y to the appeal, for this cause
sent out some weeks ago. Up to this writing, Feb
ruary 17, the Board of lIHssions has forwarded $90,000.
Generous responses are still coming in. Thousands of
lives have been saved by these contributions-at least
one for every five dollars 'in Chinese currency, says
Bishop Lambuth, which means $2.50 in our money.

Others are helping, in the United States and in China~

but our combined efforts, so far have been far short of
,the need. Multitudes have perished already, and mil
lions more are doomed. We can lessen the tragedy pre
cisely in ,proportion as we continue to share our abun
dance with t.hese whose need is so acute.

it lEo *

, '
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According to records' compile~ by Prof. Monroe N:,:
~Vork, , of Tuskegee Institute, sixty-one persons were
lynched in the United States last'year. Evidently this
does not .include a number who "rere victims of race
dots.

Fifty-two of the lynchings were in the South, and
nine in the North' and West. Fifty-three of the vic
tims were Negroes and eight were whites. One was c1

Negro woman. Eighteen, or less than one-third of the
total, were charged with rape or attempted rape. Three
were burned to death, the charges against these being
rUJpe and murder, 1; killing landlord in dispute, 2.

The' offences ch~rged against the whites were: mur
der~ 5; insulting woman,' 1; no charge except being a
foreigner, 1; killing offj.cer of the law, 1. Those charged
against the Negroes were: murder, 5; attempted lllur
del', 4; killhig officer of the law, 5; killing landlord in
dispute} 6; rape, 15; attempted rape,' 3; assisting fugi
tive to escape, 3; wounding another, 2; insulting worn·
an, 2; knocking down guard,escaping from chain gang
and then returning and surrendering, 2; jumpiug labor
contract, 1; threatening to kill man, 1; cu~ting man iu
fight, 1; receiving stay of death sentence because an
other confessed crime, 1; peeping through window at
woman, 1; insisting on voting, l.

The Btates in which lynching occurred are as follows:
Alabama, 7;' Arkansas, 1; California, 3; Florida, 7;
Georgia, 9; Illinois, 1; Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 1; l\fin

,nesota, 3; Mississippi, 7; Missouri, 1; North Carolina,
3; Ohio, 1; Oklahoma, 3; South Carolina, 1; Texas, 10;
Virginia, 1; vVest Virginia, 1.

In the light of the above record the American people
can 'feel only shame and contrition. It reflects not alone
on our Christianity, but upon our very civili:r,ation. It
l'aises the question whether large numbers of us are
not still savages at hoort, blood-thirsty and brutal. Not

A F~mllY of Refug~~S;',Homeless 'and Without' FOO~,' Th~'us;nds"of
Faml(!~s:'A're In LlkeCo'~dition:' ", ;;',.', ,', ,

. ,"...!''::'>

.....
" ,

~11 the "red'" plots of Jvhich we heard .. so much laSt
year constitute so grave, a challenge to'the"majesty -of
law as do these "all-American" mobs,practicing the
very essense of anarchy. '

Yet how many lynchers were apprehended and' pun·
ished? A single one? We have riot heard of it. In
deed, was any honest effort made by the authorities
to apprehend them? We wait to be shown. Evidently
the responsibility is not all' on the mob. In some casp-s,
without doubt, craven or criminal officials were equally
guilty, through active complicity or cowardly submis
sion.

. And does the guilt end there? 'What about the thou
sands of good Christians in pew and pulpit who by
their silence have virtually given consent? Is it not
true that the Christian sentiment of America could
put down this awful practice if it would unite' to that
end'? We believe it could, beyond all doubt.1\feanthnc
every lynching is an indictment of the .sincerity of
our profession and a challenge to the power of organ;
ized Christianity. What have ~TOU said ,or done, reader, .
to meet that challenge?

March, Stewardship Month

In the Church~wide program of the Christian Edu
,cation Movement the month of March will be given
especially to the subject of stewardship. It is expected
that from eyery pulpit the subject will be presented

'and brought, jf possible, to the attention of every mem
ber. Stewardship literature will be supplied for gen
eral distribution and opportunity will be giyeu to all
to join the great company of happy tithers that we
11 ave already enrolled. Let all our readers unite heartily
in the plan. Rev. J. J. Stowe, the Stewardship Secr'c-

, tary, Centenary Building, Nashville, will be glad to sup
ply information and literature.

,I
I

I
I,
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Federal Legislation Needed for Child Protection

Herbert Hoover, speaking before the AmerIcan Child
Hygiene Associatio.n in St. Louis, October 11, advocated
a constitutional amendment that would permit the gov
ernment to take direct action to deal wih the lack of
adequate legislation against the employment of children
in industry, in street trades, and various blind alley
occupations. "So long as certruin states are so back
ward in their social development that they will sacrifice
their children to industrial advantage," he said, "it is
not only unfair to the other states but it is poisoning
the spripgs of the nation at their source."

THE iJ ISS ION A R Y' V 0 ICE

Remarkable Building' Program in' Brazil

BIG DOINGS IN SAO PAULO.
Left-Our SplendId New PublishIng House. RIght-Laying Cornerstone of Central Church, on Front of Same Lot.

MARCH, 1921

Scores of Splendid Enterprises Now Under Way

The pictures from, Brazil appearing in thLS number 000, for a $150,000 boys' school at Qampinas ; has
of the VOICE illustrate some of the very remarkable bought twelve acres for Porto Alegre College, which
work that Bishop John M. Moore has been doing in will be built next fall, also property for a big girls'
thJat country in connection with the Centenary program school in Porfo Alegre; has acquired two city blocks
of enlargement. That on the cover shows the Bishop in Passo Fundo, one by purchase and one as \a gift, for,
laying the cornerstone of the new Central Church, Sao the erection of Passo Fundo Institute; has finished the
Paulo. The lot for the church and parlsonage cost $23" Union College buildings at Uruguayana at a cost of
000, and the church will cost $60,000 more, the Cen- $10,000; has bought valuable property for churches and
tenary furnishing about half. This is a strategic enter- parsonages in Sanm Anna and Santa Maria; and, in
prise for, which the, missionaries have been pleading addition, has put und~r way more than thirty-seven
for years, and its beginning mas a great event in Meth- smaller church and school enterprises, aggTegating more
oc1ist circles in Brazil. than $75,000.

The pictures taken on the same' occasion which ap- The Bishop has personally inspected every piece of
pear on this. page show also in the background at the ground acquired, excepting that for ten of the small
left our splendid new Publishing House which has just er churches, and hlas passed upon nearly all the build
been completed. This substantial three-stor;r building, lng plans. W. T. Clay, for ten years a successful con
with the adjoining residence of the publiJshing agent, tractor and builder in the United States, has been sent
cost $35,000. The plant has been completely furnished out as supervisor of construction, under the direction
with modern machinerYQt~ further cost of $55,000. of a committee of construction in each of the Brazil
ffhis whole expense was borne by the Centenary and conferences. The utmost care is being taken to avoid
is expected to be one of the most fruitful investments waste and to mlake every dollar count to the utmost., .
the Church has ever made in Brazil.

Bishop :Moore has bought also an improved, central
property in Rio for Bennett College, the girls' school
for, which the women have been planning . so long;
twenty acres of additional ground for Granbery Col
lege; lots for three churches and parsonages in Rio, in
connection with two of which there will be p/arochia]
schools; has bought valuable ground for People's Cen
tral Institute, Rio, and completed St. John's Church
in connection with it; a lot for cp-urch and pansonage
in Juiz de Fora, on which a $25,000 church will be
€rected; has finished church in Bello Horitonte; has
built a $10,000 church in the Braz section of Sao Paulo
and another .of like chlaracter at Pocos de Caldas; has

. acquir,ed by gift twenty acres of ground worth $30,-

!
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God waits, and the world in its need also waits, for men and women who will-greatly believe and
greatly dare: who, having the sure confidence that love is the greatest thing in the world, will put their •
faith to the proof; whose chief ambition will be to become sons of God, conformed· to the image-eM His
perfect Son; on whose hearts will be engraved the words: . ' •.

'''THE LOVE OF CHRIST CONSTRAINETH US."
"HE DIED FOR ALL, THAT THEY WHICH LIVE SHOULD NO LONGER 'LIVE UNTO

THEMSELVES, BUT UNTO HIM WHO FOR THEIR SAKES DIED AND ROSE AGAIN."

-J., H. Oldham.

'j
i
!

Assignment of "Specials" Runs Far Into Millions

The Bureau of Specials reports the assignment of
Centenary specials up to January 1st, 1921, aggregat
ing $7,527,773. This is in addition to more than a
million dollars of "regular" specials antedating the Cen
tenary. The B.ureau expects to run the total of Cen
tenary specials this year to ten mJillion dollars; and
by the end of 1923 to fifteen millions.

These assignments, <?f course, do not mean new
pledges or the assumption of any new obligations on
the part of churches or individuals. They mean merely
that pledges already made are applied to specific ob:
jects-to the support of missionaries or 1lative preach
ers, the building of churches, schools and hospitals, the

• better equipment and support of missionary institu
tions, etc. The individual or church so directing a Cen
tenary pledge feels a much closer connection with the
specific object of the contribution, ,a connection which
is made still more personal by reports from time to time
from the worker or institution supported.

The plan has great value in vitalizing missionary in
terest. No individual or church that has pledged any
considerable amount to the Centenary should fail to take
advantage of it. For full information, write Bureau of
Specials, Box 510, Nashville.

Justice for the Alien

The Commission on the Church and Social Service
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America has issued a report on "The Deportation Cases
of 1919-1920."

The report, which is a booklet of one hundred pages,
covers a detailed study of two hundred cases, some of
which indicate serious irregularities in the conduct of
agents of the Department of Justice, including in one
instance the alleged use of an A.gent Provocateur (a spy
who incites to crime).

One of the strangest cases reported was that of J o~

seph Polulech, a young Russian, who was arrested with
out warrant at a raid of the People's House, on East
15th Street, New York CitY:. No substantial evidence
was offered by the authorities to prove that this alien
was an objectionable person, and at his hearing before
an immigrant inspector at Ellis Island testimony
showed that the only organization to which.Joseph

.Polulech belonged in the United States was the Meth
odist Episcopal Church on Second Avenue~ New York
City. It was learned that this young man was ambi
tious, orderly and well-behaved and had been an active
worker in his church since 1913. fis presence in the
People's House was due to his desire to study, as he
was there attending a night school. Before he could
establish connection with friends, who would gladly .
have vouched for him to the authorities, Polulech was
deported on December; 21, 1919, after having been held
"inco~municado" for six weeks.

Apart from the issues of justice involved, such mat
ters are of great moment in connection with our
home mission problem, for obviously, in the light of un
fair treatment of the aliens, we shall have great diffi
culty in convincing them of the superiority of Ameri
canism and Christianity. ' It is only another illustra
tion of the fact that our work will not be. done until
we have ChristiJanized all of our institutions, political,
economic and· social, as well as those we usually de
nominate religions.

Feeding a Trainload of Hungry Babies
The following extract from a recent letter from Miss

Margaret Qnayle, one of our missionaries in Warsaw,
pictures a single touching incident in the· extensive
relief work our Board is doing in Poland: .
. "One night a.bout eight a· train came in with one

hundred and fifty orphan children wiho had had noth
ing to eat for four days. My cook had gone, and my
kitchen had no light in it at all, but I felt around and
finally prepared some hot milk and rice. We gave
them this and plenty of bread. I went up to the car
where they were, and if I live a thousand years I'll
never forget tHe picture of those blessed hungry babies,
all hundred and fifty of them sitting on the rails, eat
ing their hot milk and rice out of cups made out of
milk cans. Their faces, though drawn from hunger and
want, fairly ~hone as' they mould look from th(>ir cnps
to their bread.

"I stood there and cried like a baby, nor can I recall
that picture yet without a tear. I know we fed ten
thousand orphans coming through like that. I shall
never get through thanking the Lord and the M~thodist

church for giving me such an opportunity to serve."

i ;
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Famine Relief Associlltion. In Peking
there is another International Famine
Relief Associlltion consisting of foreign
ers and Chinese, and the members of the
legations. Mr. C. R. Crune, United
States minister to Peking, is a member
of that association. Then there is the
Red Cross.

The Red Cross is doing good worlc bnt
it is limited in funds. About five hun
dred thousand dollars in gold has becn
sent outi and in addition some from
Manila and other points, in local cm'
rency amounting to nearly a million
silver dollars.

As to food supply: This comes large
ly from Manchuria. These people are
not accustomed to the use of rice. They
use lmoling or millet. Both arc cheap
er than rice and give a senso of disten
sion. Beans lire shipped in and kaoling
and millet from Manchuria. The mili
tar~' govcrnor of the province of Shan
tung has made free transportation pos
sjb1<~, lind that in a measure has been
done in other sections.

As to confidence: The distribution
which has been mndc of foreign money
has bcen through tliese committees and
by the missionaries. The ChineRc them
selves have said find affirmed that they
havo absolute confidence in the integrity

Shading Indicates Famlne\ Area. A Hundred Thousand Square Mllcs Involved.

-----_.

I queried. "He has gone out to beg."
"How' long will he be gone?" "Two or
three weelcs," was the answer. "Have
you sons?" "Thrce. They have gone
to beg or work.'r "If they cannot get
work or beg," I asked the village elder,
"what are they going to do then?"
"They will rob," was the reply. In some
of the villages it is now dangerous to
travel. Robbing is growing constantly.

Fuel, of course, is SCUl'ce. In that
section people depend not upon trees,
but upon that which they gro,,". The
stalks of the Icaoling and millet consti
tute their fuel. But not having had
stalks for two years, they were tearing
down their houses and burning them,
or the Icaoling stalks used for the roofs
of these buildings. In a few weeks
these will be used up, and then they face
death from freezing, as well as death
from starvation.

... .... ...
What about relief organizations that

have been effected? There are at least
four that are notable. One is the Inter
national Famine Relief Association in
Shanghai, consisting of a mixed com-

'mittee of Chinese and foreigners. Then
in Tsinan Fu there is a local organiza
tion of missionaries and Chinese. In
Tien-Tsin ,there is the International

First-hand Observations of China's Great Tragedy
By BISHOP WALTER R. LAMllUTH

What I Saw in the Famine Area

:MARCH, 1921

Bishop W. R. Lambuth.

The accompanying map of China
shows the four provinces in which the
famine is most acute, Shantung, Chi4i,
Shansi and Honan. That area consists
of about a hundred thousand squ.are
miles, where some fifteen million people
3re facing starvation.

They have had both drought and flood
in some sections of this area-four suc
cessive droughts in one section, a plague
of locusts, and in another a flood in addi
tion. The conditions which I found on
a visit to the interior of Shantung and
Chi-li by mule cart, on horseback and on
foot, almost baffle description. Lands
were being sold for about one-third of
their value, and nearly all the animals
had been sold. The people had pawned
or sold their clothing in the face of the
coming winter. They said they would
rather freeze than starve, and conse
quently their clothing was being dis
posed of.

... .'" *
As to the food itself, or what is being

used for food:· Early in December I
found that what they had would not last
more than three or four weeks. It con
sisted .of nubbins of corn with fifteen or
twenty grains to a nubbip. Those grains
were not well formed and were watery.
The millet was empty, a mere husk with
no head. The people were eating ground
corn mixed with leaves of elm, poplar
and ash trees, and the little berry which
grows on the ash tree. Also pota to tops
where they could beg or steal them.
These were spon disposed of. I even
found them. eating thistles.

In one village I met a woman of
seventy-five. "Where is your husband?"
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of the mIssIonaries doing this work, so
that not a little even of Chinese money
has gone through the hands of the mis
sionaries who' are ;representing these
several organizations.

The need of more money: "If we had
, the money, we could take care of these

people. W;e would buy foodstuff, and we
could have it transported either by cart,
muleback or on the railroads. In the
next place, we need men." So they
told us. '

I calculate that five dollars in silver
will save a life. That would be much
less, of course, in gold. What is to be
done must be done within the next five
months: Yes, within the next two or
three months. Otherwise millions will
perish. We cannot wait.

Men and women are needed for these
districts for distribution and to care for
the sick and diseased. I made a call on
our own mission and twelve volunteered.
Two have already gone into the famine
district and -others will follow. The mis
sionaries, not a few of them, have had
experience in other famines, and they
will make the wisest directors, and will ,
be most efficient in that sort of work,
if they can be spared. '

As to the urgency of the situation: I
repeat that there are about 15,000,000
people who are face to face with starva
tion. If they are not succored they will
perish from three causes: First, starv
ation. I talked with three women who
were sitting on the kang. They showed
the ravages of disease in their faces and
tragedy was written in their eyes. "Why
'do 'you sit here?" "We are not able to
get off; we are too weak.""What are
you eating?" "You see it in the pot boil-

ing near by," was the reply. I dipped
up some of the food and tried it. I
couldn't live a week on the stuff. I said,
"How long can you live on such food as
this?" It was the leaves of trees and
thistles, mixed with a thick chaff. They
replied, "Four or five weeks. Not much
longer than that. We are sick now."
They were not able to walk and that was
true of many others. .

Cold will be fatal to many more. One
thousand refugees died in a single night
in Kalgan from ~old. They had pawned
or sold their clothing. A cold spell came
on, and men, women and children per
ished. After I visited these two areas,
I went to Tien-Tsin. I couldn't sleep on
account of. the groans of the men and
women who were lying on the stone pave
ments of the city. They were covering
themselves with anything they could
get to protect themselves from the cold.

Then there are the diseases. Dr. Piell
told me there had been cholera at that
time, because it had turned warm and
the flies carried the poison. He said,
"It is rather typhus, fev~r we are an
ticipating."

I asked, "How much money have you
received, and how many can you take
care of in your hospital?"

"All told, we have room for twelve
thousand," was his rep'ly.

"What will become of the remaining
eighty-eight thousand of your hundred
thousand?" I asked. "They will perish,"
he replied.

"What policy have you adopted?"
"The same as that of the Red Cross;

the taking of a certain, number of vil
lagers and carrying them through the
year. That is all we can do."

. MARCH, 1921

"What about the rest?"
"They' will die., There is no use to

'keep them alive for two months and then
let them starve. So have had to select
a few villages, and 'are endeavoring to
carry those people through until the end

. of the season."
The urgency, therefore, is indeed very

great. I can hardly help you to realize
,how great it is. In certain villages I
found there were no babies under one
year of age. I asked, "Where ,are the
children?" "Gone," was the reply.
"Given them away?" I queried. The re
ply came back, "We have no one to give
them to. What can we feed 'them? We
have no one to sell them to. Who would
buy them?" Why, children are: being
bought hi, Shanghai at a dollar a-piece.

,The, mother continued, "Rather than see
our children starve; we will throw them
into the wells.", The wells as a result
have become so .polluted in some sections,
an American Consul told me, that, the
water 'could not be used. '

The month of March w'ill probably be
the crucial month. There is no time to
be lost, because these fifteen million peo
ple, if they do not have more food than
they are getting now, will at 'that time
have become so weakened-by lack of food
that they will perish from starvation,
disease or cold. It is 'a fact that in the
last famine they ate the cotton in their
clothing (they wear cotton padded jack
ets, you know), to satisfy their hunger.

These are not exaggerated statements.
I have seen the tragedy and looked it
right in the eye. The missionaries there
are feeling it very acutely, and urging
that help be given-adequate help-at
once.

, ,

SUNDAY SCHOOL, SANTA ANNA, BRAZIL.
Church and Parsonage Now Under Construction at a Cost of $28,000. of Which the Centenary Has Supplle.d' $23.000.
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Dedicated by BIshop Moore, October 3, 1920. Cost, :Wlth Parsonage, $12.000.

The ,Centenary Supplied $5,500. . -
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"2. Because of his high positioll. He
is deep in the hearts of his countrymen
and the world. Because of this his
words were cabled to the ends of the
earth. 'fhreehours after they were ut
tered they were in Europe and in the
morning appeared before millions of
eyes.

"3. Such a clarion call may stimulate
other generals to do likewise. How
grand if General Haig, in England,
would make a similar declar?-tion. And
how: alert are the ears of many for the
voice of General Foch of France to speak
out in the same bold fashion. And if
the generals of every land would take
the same stand, how it would cheer the
world and heal it of much of the distress
that has for years been biting its way
into human hearts.

"4. It will enhearten theanti-militar
ist ranks. These ranks are full of men
and women who have had few words of
encouragement during their years of la
bor from men high up in military af-

• fairs. . .
"5. A crusade is now on foi· a big

cut in land and water forces and this
cry will help to speed that day. More
over, the chief purpose of the League
of Nations is to prevent war by bringing
~bout a reduction in the machinery of
death and this call of the General will
therefore help the League Council and
Assembly."

Have you written your 'Congress
man and Senators yet, urging an
international agreement to limit
armaments, as suggested in the
February Voice? If not, you are
neglecting the most important serv
ice that, as a Christian citizen, you
could possibly render to tre world
at this time. Congress will do
whatever the united Christian sen·
timent of this country demands. If
we fail to let it know our will, the
responsibility will be on us. Won't
you act at once!

Commenting on this remarkable utter
ance, Christian Work, a leading religious
journal, says:

"The pronouncement was great for
five reasons:

whether civilization does really reach a
point where it begins to destroy itself,
and whether we are thus doomed to go
headlong down through destructive war
to darkness and barbarity."

* * *

"1. It came from the midst of a chorus
of voices that have been pleading for an
increase in the Navy and the Army, and
when, despite the avowed hatred of the
Allies and America for poison gas, bu
reaus for the study of chemical warfare
have been established in America and
England.

"Curtail Armament," Says Pershing
Great Armies and Navies a Menace to Peace-Civilization Itself At Stake

l\IAUCH, 1921

In all his distingUished career as. a
fighting man, General Pershing never
exhibited finer courage, truer vision, or
more greatness of soul than in his re
cent and repeated protests against mili
tarism and his powerful appeals for an
international agreement for the reduc
tion of armaments. This position, first
publicly announced before a distinguished
company at the Hoover European Relief
Dinner in New York on December 29,
was later reaffirmed before a Congres
sional Committee.

Thus to break with his lifelong train
ing and a~sociations is a mark of cour
age, of open-mindedness and of character
so unique as to add greatly to the sig
nificance and influe~ce of the General's
action. For when a man of Pershing's
profession and standing denounces the
creation of vast armies and navies as a
fruitful cause of war instead of a guar
antee of peace, as we have been taught
to believe, it is surely time for the world
to sit up and take notice.

* * *
The following extracts from the New

York speech indicate its tenor:
"As we contemplate the causes of the

World War, and realize its horrors,
every right-thinking man and woman
must feel like demanding that some steps
be taken to prevent its recurrence. An
important step would be to curtail ex
penditures for the maintenance of navies
and armies.

"The estimates recently presented to
our Congress for naval and military pur
poses contemplate an appropriation for
the next fiscal year amounting to over
five million dollars for every working
day in the year.

"The world does not seem to learn
from experience.. It would appear that
the lessons of the past six years should
be enough to convince everybody of the
danger of nations striding up and down
the earth armed to the teeth. But no
one nation can reduce armaments unless
all do. Isn't it then time for an awak
ening among enlightened people to the
end that the leading powers may reach
some rational agreement which would
not only relieve the world of this terrible
financial load, but which in itself would
be a long step toward the prevention of
war?

"Ours is not an aggressive nation.
. We want no territory, and we have no
designs on other people. If other na
tions have the same attitude, it seems
unreasonable not to believe that all would
be willing to prove it by consenting to
limit armaments. Unless some such
move be made we may well ask ourselves

i:
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It makes it e'asier .to interest men who
toil.

It encourages the members of the'
churches who toil in shops, factories;
mines and'other industries.

In the different cities where I have
labored, there are men and women who
were out of touch with the Church and
Christ, and are now active and earnest
Christians. These became interested
through the information which they re
ceived concerning the stand the cliurch
took upon social and industrial condi
tions, as well as the spiritual life.

Our Social Creed

Some of the benefits I have found
from using the Social Creed are as fol.
lows:

New Uses for the "Social Creed"
A Vital Point of Contact Between the Church and the Masses

REV. D. L. SCHULTZ, LABOR EVANGELIST

men may read and understand it.
Also, I would recommend that the pas

tors of our American churches be en
couraged to place the Social Creed in the
hands of the labor leaders and laboring
men and women, -and, if possible, make
a place in the church news. This would
tend to bring about a better feeling, and
would also be a help in reaching men and
women who toil.

* * *

* * *

For a number of years it has been my
privilege to represent the Baptist Church
'to the Labor Unions, as well as t~ large
bodies of unorganized men. It has been
my privilege to address large gatherings
of Socialists also. It has been my privi
lege to silence speakers who were de
nouncing the Church because of her lack
of interest in the laboring man, by read
ing the Social Creed of the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in America.

Everywhere I go, it .is my custom to
use the Social Creed. Men have been
astonished, and have expressed them
selves as pleased with the fact that the
churches have really come out for such
a standard.

I have visited some of the most -rad
ical gatherings on the Pacific Coast, and
after an address, have seen these same
people, who before the address opposed
and denounced the Church, rise and
apologize to the members of the organiza
tion because of their hostility toward the
Church, and present a resolution that
the assembly go on record endorsing the
action of the churches in adopting the
Social Creed.

The Federal Council statement referred to above is the
Social Creed also of the M. E. Church, South, adopted
by the General Conference and printed in the Discipline
by order of that body. It is unfortunate that so little
use of it is made by our pulpit and press, as indicating
the attitude. of the Church toward the great issues of
social justice that so. engross the attention of the woi-l~

today. We would do well, also, both as individuals and
as a Church, to inquire whether our practice with regard
to these matters is wholly consistent with our declara
tions.-EDITOR.

I have been able to secure a hearing
among the different nationalities of
working men, by having the Social Creed
translated into their own language, with
the 'statement that I would address a
meeting at the church where their lan
guage is spoken. At Seattle, Washing
ton, the pastor of the Russian Baptist
Church read the Creed with the an~

nouncement' of an address which I would
give on "The Church and Labor," fol
lowed by a series of evangelical meetings
as advertised in the Russian language.
As a result, a large number of men were
attracted to the meetings. Many of them
who believed that the Church was
against the working people here in these
meetings became more friendly toward
the Church, and some were brought to
a knowledge of the power of Christ in
their own lives. Italian pastors', and
missionaries have also translated the
Social Creed to the people, and have
'found it easier to get in touch with the
working people of their· nationality.

* * *
I would recommend that the Federal

Council of Churches translate the Social
Creed, and that it be' 'Printed in large:,
type on large cards, and sent; to the, dif.
ferent foreign-speaking pastors and mis
sioiUaries, to be hung in some ~onspicu..u. "l~ whert Ti}!'!Vng mEl vd '\l"0-

WHEREAS the Church of God is divinely
appointed to interpret Jesus Christ and
his gospel to each successiv4 generation
and to labor to the end that all things
be brought into subjection to him; and
whereas the problems of industrial -read
justment and social redemption that are
forced upon this generation constitute a
challenge to the Church to assert the
Lordship of Jesus Christ in the social
as well as in the individual life and to
interpret the gospel 0:1; this age in social
as well as in individual terms;

Therefore we stand with our brethren
represented in the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America:

1. For equal rights and complete jus
tice for all men in all stations of life.

. 2. For the protection of the family
by the single standard of purity, uni
form divorce laws, proper regulation of
marriage, and proper housing.

3. For the fullest possible develop
ment of every, child, especially by the
prqvision qf proper education and recrea-
tion. .'

4. For the abolition of child labor.
5. For such regulation of the condi

tions of toil for women as shall safeguard
the physical and moral health of the
community.

6. For the abatement and prevention
.,f }lI) ':ferty. .

l '~,~,M -n~-"" If~ ·!!~V fihzal

and society from the social, economic,.
and moral waste of the liquor traffic..

8. For the conservation of health.
9. For the protection of the worker

from dangerous machinery.'
10. For the right of all men to the·

opportunity of self-maintenance, forsafe
guarding this right from encroachments
of every kind, and for the protection of
workers from the hardships of enforced
unemployment.

11. For suitable provision for the old
age of workers and for those incapaci-
tated by injury. _

12. For the right of employees and~

employers alike to organize for adequate
means of conciliation and arbitration in.
industrial disputes.

13. For a release from employment
one day in seven.

14. For the gradual and reasonable
reduction of the hours of labor to the'
lowest practicable point and for that de
gree of leisure for all which is a condi
tion of the highest human life.

15. For a living 'wage as a minimum
in every industry and for the highest.
wage that each industry can afford.

16. For a new emphasis upon the ap-·
plication of Christian principles to the
acquisition and use of property and for
the most equitable division. of the prod.
uct of l'~~Y tlr,-,\ ~:;;t, 1~!tl1\1r-Iy ')If

l~eviFI i
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But money is more than all this. It
is control over men. Money makes it
possible to bring the best types of Chris
tian life into brotherly contact with non
Christians. But why not let those carry
the Gospel to the heathen who are rich
enough to pay their own expenses? For
many reasons-not enough of the rich
will do it; not enough of the rich could
do it if they tried. Why not let the mis
sionary earn his own way? Was not
Paul a tent-maker? The missionary,
however, has to work under one of the
heaviest possible human strains. If he
worked at a craft his work as a mission
ary would suffer; and even Paul de
clared against this sort of missionary
support. Probably he was thinking of
the chances to preach and· write and
travel lost through the necessity of tent
making. Which wouid have been better
-to work at tents, or to write another
epistle or found another church?

The world will finally be won to Christ
through Christly contacts. Money makes
it possible to put the Christian and the
non-Christian side by side. Once togeth
er, the foundations of mutual respect and
sympathy are laid on which it is possible
to build those fine friendships which
mean the mosb fol' the spread of Chris
tianity. In just making it possible for
the Christian to live among non-Chris
tians money does' its mightiest for the
advancement 'Of the Kingdom.

* *. *
May we say finally that in a very sig

nificant sense a man's money is the man.
That is to say, it represents the most
and best of his time and thought, his
most concentrated effort and his hard
est struggles. In getting a man's money
we often get the man-get the best re
sult of his life and get the interest and
sympathy that follow the gift. As a
man gives he gives a measure of him
self; and if he gives so that he becomes
a cross-bearer he gives like unto G<>d
Himself.

* * *

.. - - .--- -_. - ......::.= .-..-:=;:

ents with the call, "Let me have your
money that I may have power over tools
-that -I may have hospitals and surgical
instruments and school-houses and books
and churches for the revelation of the
Gospel. Instead of using all your in
come for the purchase of more property
let me have an instrument that will
teach a young Chinaman a trade, or that
will cure sickness in India, or print the
truth in Mexico." The Lord makes use
even of the most matter-of-fact material
tools in advancing His Kingdom. He
calls upon His people to furnish the
tools.

Money, What ·Is It?

* .* •
But money is something more tnan the

instrument which gives me control over
consumption capital. It gives me control
over production capital, as well. It puts
tools under my control. One of the great
attacks on modern society. is the claim
that society is so organized as to put the
control of the tools of industry in too
few hands. A great capitalist is one
who really has great control of tools.
Capital is tools.

Christianity comes today to its adher-

BISHOP FRANCIS J. MCCONNELL

fleet upon the fact that from the begin
ning of history down to the present time
the majority of people on the face of the
earth have lain down at the close of most
of their days of life without having had
'the satisfaction of enough to eat during
their waking and working hours, and
the problem of the world's hunger is seen
as appalling. Most of the dwellers in
Christian lands are in the position of
privileged classes as over against the
dwellers in non-Christian lands, so far
as food is concerned. The appeal is that
we consume less so that the man who is
undernourished may consume· a little

.more. If we are to interpret Christianity
by the spirit of Jesus the appeal is in
harmony with the very essence of Chris
tilinity. Christianity means a chance for
life. Life has not much of a chance
where men and women and children are
undernourished and cold and generally
wretched.

l\1ARcH,1921

Christianity asks me to give up money
because it will·give the Christian worker
larger control over consumption capital.
It asks me to consume less so that my
less favored brother may consume a little
more. Is this a Christian request? Re-

. - .

What is money? The answer seems
so easy that the question looks silly.
Undoubtedly money in the form of paper
is a government's promise to pay-and
the coin of gold or silver with which a
government actually "redeems" its paper
is "real" money. There seems nothing
more to be sald. But in what does the
reality of the real money consist? There
is a more or less artistic design on the
coin, but I do not value the coin as a
work of art. I can melt down the metal
and use it for mechanical purposes, but
melted coin is not money.

* * *

* * *

The student of economics tells' me that
money is the medium of exchange. It is
a more or less artificially created instru
ment for putting me in possession of
capital; What is capital? Capital is
the sum of goods-mostly material-that
I get in exchange for the money. It di
vides itself into two parts: consumption
capital-food, clothes, houses, fuel
which I consume to keep my life at, as
high a .level as I can reach; and produc
tion capital-which consists largely of
the tools with which I am to produce fur
ther capital.

1
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A Task to Tone Up the Church
REV. PAUL COLEMAN, IN CHRISTIAN WORK
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Religion for Today
Shall it Be Individual, or Social? Or Shall it Be Both?

By REV. JOHN McDoWELL, D.D.
Secretary of the Board of Home Missions, Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.

Shall religion be Personal or F'rater- apart in our religious life long enough. ;'R~ligion detached from social convic-
nal? Ipdividual or Social? Exclusive or There is' no divorce between personal tion and social service finds its area of
Inclusive? These ate the questions men, evangelism and social reform, according. effective appeal shrinking year by year."
both inside and outside of the Church, to the New Testament." We need to return to the religion of the
are asking today. They indicate that * * * prophets, which declared, ,"Though your
men have not lost interest in ,religion or The unity of life is the master thought sins be like scarlet they shall be as white

, ceased to be concerned about its nature. of the age. It is also a Christian doc- as snow," and in the same breath com
Such questions as these, clearly prove trine, a key in the hands of the Church manded men to "Seek justice, relieve the
that the people are thinking more of the to uI!lock the social and religious prob- oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for
heart of religion than of its body, more lems of today. History shows that re- the widow." We need to return to the
of its inherent natu!e than of its mode ligion has been effective 'in evangelization position of Calvin and of his great dis
of expression, more of its realities than when she has grappled with ,evil along ciple Knox, and insist that the city and
of its formalities. These vital inquiries the whole frontier, when the betterment. the State must express the will of God,
should be a most hopeful sign to all who of body and mind and soul of citizen lmd if we are to have a religion which holds
are interested in the power and progress city has been her accepted resIlonsibility. and influences men.
of religion. The Church shouid hail
them with delight, and proceed at once
to give a clear and definite answer to
them.

* * *
Three answers are being given today.

There isthEi answer of the individualist,
who 'i!1sist~ that religion is personal and
exclusive;' the answer 'of the socialist,
who insists that religiort is social and in-

, clusive; and the answer of those who
believe that religion is both personal and
fraternal, individual and social, exclusive
and inclusive. The last we believe is the
only answer that complies with the
teachings of the Christian religion, and
satisfactorily meets the demands of a
religion for modern life.

:It * ...
Cnristianity has to do with the indi

vidual, ,with society, and with the world.
The elective principie in religion has
been vicious. It has hurt religion and
has had a most harmful effect on life.
One man becomes an individualist and
cares nothing for social righteousness.
Another becomes a social reformer, and
cares nothing for personal conversion.
Thus one thing is put over against an
other, as though they were mutually ex
Clusive. All this is injurious to the
progress of the kingdom. We have been
slow to see that ' the . prpgram of the
Christianity of Christ is complete and
balanced and all parts of it must go for
ward all the time.

* * *
"The time has' come," says Bishop

William F. McDowell, "when the follow
ers of Christ should be done with partial
measures and partial messages, with,
doing only a part of the work of Christ
and using only a part of His truth. The
advocates of religion should insist that
the individual emphasis and the social
emphasis are two sides of the same
shield, and that they have been kept

From all sides come the complaints of The Church is working for more Chris-
Church leaders, not only that accessions tian homes and more Christian business
are decreasing, but that the quality., of 'life. But the nation governs the rela
the members already on the roll is so low. tions of the home .through laws on mar

."A million more members like the ones riage and divorce, on .commercialized
we have would sink the Church," cries' vice, on public amusements,' and educa
one. In the face of such a condition, tion. It governs the business world, and
the work of the Church is largely con- men suffering from economic ills are
centrated on a drive, for increased mem- turning from the Church that is appar
bership, and the quality continues dis- ently satisfied with laws which guard
couragingly ,low. Why not try the ef- property more than human life. It is
fect of a drive on a new line, for a goal true that there has been great gain in the
well worth the cost in itself and doubly outlawing of the liquor traffic, but the
valuable' because of its relation to other action of the state in that matter was
established parts of the Church's work? as much a response to the protest of busi
Why not ,direct the energies of the ness as to the protest of the Church. It
Church toward making the political life is that very overestimate of the impor..!
of America definitely Christian? tance of economic as compared witli

The nation is largely responsible for moral and religious interest~i 'which
the .present ,bad conditions against which keeps thousands from attending to. spir
the Church must struggle in all lier work. itual life au alI,or makes, them careless
The most fundamental part of Church .of its development. Men cannot' ser,,~
work is that of· bringing individuals' to God and Mammon, and the state is help':
Christ and of developing the Christian ing men to serve Mammon":
life. But the Church has toworkoh iIi"- When the Church ,sends ·its forces
dividuals to whom the state has:!;iven a abroad in foreign missio~s, the influence
book education, and often a business ed- <if the' American nation. follows, and
ucation, with the Bible almost or alto- helps orhinders'~· the missionary. The
gether excluded. ,The Church used to messengers of the gospel 'cry out agains~
have one day in which she could work the heathen business of America as repl
without public competition, but the thea- resented in foreign. lands, .and some
tel' and now the movie are invading that. times' against an un-Christian state pol
day; and the American Amusement ,As- icy. ,No,single thing would do so much
sociation,' representing, America's fifth to improve the conditions of our mission';'
largest combination of. capital, has de- ary work abroad as a Christian America
clared war against all Sabbath laws and at home. ; - .,' .
is making steady headway. Leading 'The state is' the Church's environment.
stockholders have undertaken aiso, ';In: ibefield where the state is most in~
through the character of the films pro- fluential; that is, in political life, its
duced, to counteract the influence of the: character,. is least' Christian. Since the
ministry of/the, church" and to break' nation governs conditions i>:n which th~
down the moral standard which the Church must work, we must,. in self de
Church upholds. - The,· state . is the fense" seek to make. the .government of
Church's environment. America definitely Christian.
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Korea, the "Permit" Nation
REV. J. V. M. TALMADGE

Korea used to be' called the "Hermit Nation." Since the Japanese occupation, and
particularly during the last few years, the adjective "permit" is more accurately de
scriptive. The article below, written by a Presbyterian missionary, gives some in
sight into the system of universal "regulation," as it effects the missionary and his
work. Japan has been promising reforms in Korea, looking to a greater measure of
liberty. We shall welcome news of their consummation.-EDITOR.

• I

I want to give below some of the ways text-book except those that are published great deal of liberty in school matters.
in which we are re~ulated by the present by the government for the express pur-' 3. Firea1'1n Regulations.
government in Korea. And the numer- pose. It takes first a permit to own a gun,
ous calls for permits can hardly be un- (c) Permission to employ any man as and next a permit to shoot anything
derstood by any American who has not a teacher, or to discharge him later. with it. It takes a permit to import the
been in the Empire of Japan. (d) Permission' to make any change cartridges. It takes a permit to buy

The following are things which most in the school rules or changes in the gunpowder and then another permit to
affect the missionaries and which take curriculum. use the gunpowder. This makes a little
up a great deal of time: blasting for house foundations a nui-

1. Church Regulation. The following sance. If one does not happen to use all
papers are demanded: the gunpowder up within a month it

(a) Permission to establish a church, takes another permit to use the rest.
including survey. 4. Telephone Regulations.

(b) Permission to preach for the mis- I wanted to put a telephone line be-
sionary. tween my house and the school over mis- (

(c) Permission to preach for the na- sion property erltirely, but I had to get
tive helper. a permit to put it up and then in the

(d) Permission to look after certain permit to agree to give the phone to the
churches. government any time they wanted it.

(e) Permission to stop work. 5. Passport Regulations.
(f) Permission to abandon a preach- We can travel nowhere throughout

ing point. this country without a police passport,
(g) Yearly reports. besides the American passport. At first
For example, I have just taken over the local police officers would not grant

part of a field that used to be Mr. Hill's us passports, except for special trips, but
and in the meantime we had moved the finally they granted us one good for six
church a little ways and changed the months, after even the Japanese got
helpers. ,~Myhelper made out thene.ces- ' tired of the business.
sary papers and seals and surveys 'and 6. Graveyard Regulations.
got biographies. from ,necess~ryp,arties. It took me three years to get a permit
Altogether, with permissions to stop and to use the top of a nearby hill as an

,preach' and 'to' change 'and so forth,' it American graveyard. Finally, after pro-
made· a small-sized book. ' , testing strongly that it was too big, they

It was, taken out to Koksung and filed. granted the permit.
", " , THE "BRAZ" CHURCH, SAO PAULO

It took .that office several days to inves- B RAZI L. • 7. Business Regulations.
tigate, ~irtd' soon the whole book was back Another Centenary Enterprlge. Lot and All business is regulated, but as we
in my himds 'iw~th demands, for several Building Cost $10.000. have little concern with these matters, I
more papers and corrections 'in, those will not take up that large subject, save
submitted.' , " ~ ,', (e) Monthly .reports 'mustbe filed to say that through these regulations the

At Koo-rey 'the magistrate demanded with the government office showing daily Japanese absolutely control the business
the yearly rep~rts on printed forms, sa attendance, etc., etc. of the country.
Mr. Coit had to get the forms printed (f) Yearly reports must be rendered 8. Press Regulations.
at his expense. showing exact salary paid every teacher, Our Christian newspaper cannot pub-

At Tam Yang, where I had made sev- average physical condition of the boys, lish anything that looks like a news
eral attemp.ts to file permits, I was final- average attendance by grades, number item outside Of strictly Church affairs.
ly threatened with a fine of $50.00 if I of books in the librarY, and pieces of 9. After working for several years
did 'not ,file proper applications. I apparatus, etc., etc., etc., also full sum- and getting proper deeds to our land, the
thought they were all right, as no answer mary of moneys spent during the ye'ur. ' government made a new survey and now
had been received. I protested that we This requires ~ several days' work even the whole thing has to be gone through
had already filed them, but that did no after' keeping our records during the again, at the ,expense of both time and
good, so to save fifty dollars, I filed a year in a way to expedite this report. money to the mission-applications for a
second copy. (g) Yearly estimate of expense for correct copy of the title, applications to

2. School Regulations. the coming year must be filed.' destroy the old deeds and then applica-
(a) Perrni1;sion to establish a school at All these things take time, and be- tions for a new deed. Several hundred

all. (Now not given except where the sides these, we are constantly receiving pages of 'paper were needed.
school is backed by large funds and un- special inquiries and special instructions, 10. It takes a license for an auto and
der regUlations which assure Japanese as well as constant trips of inspection then a permit for each person that ever
control.) " , from the government officials. dne can runs it. This permit is given after a

(b) . Permission to use any book as a see that" these regulations don't leave a thorough examination.
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of condemnation on our own heads and
draw the sackcloth of a shameful mem
ory closer.

Be patIent. Give them time-and
help!
-A membljlr of a committee in Arkansas

studying the race riots, refers thus to
the leader of the negroes in this "race .
war":

"He simply played upon the ignorance
and superstition of' a race of children,
most of whom could neither read nor
write."

True. But doesn't it occur to the peo
pie, of Arkansas to ask themselves
whether any possible fault attaches to
them in this matter? Have they per.
formed their full duty toward this "race
of children?" What about, education?
How does the sovereign State of Arkan
sas explain the fact that most of her
negroes can neither read nor write?
Does Arkansas seriously' expect to get
peace and order without giving educa
tion and opportunity? If you keep the
eyes of a race blindfolded, have you the
right to, indulge in a l!oly rage when it
stumbles?

One more thing. Rome was not built
in a day, but it was burne~ in one. The
development of a race is' a matter of
centuries, but the spoiling and brutaliz
ing of a race can be accomplished very
speedily by' the sort of Qutrageous tyran-
nies which have occurred, in the United
States during the past year.

Buy Life Saving Stamps
Put on the back of every letter you

send a "China Life Saving Stamp."
Everyone "sl;lves a life for a day" and
also advertises the cause. They sell at
three cents each and every penny goes
into the relief fund. Order of

THE MISSIONARY VOICE,
Box 509,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

But we must undertake it unafraid. The
Father who loveth all alike will help.
Christ, our Saviour, 'has power to lift
them, and the Holy Spirit can enlighten
them. Suppose we undertake this prob
lem in a big way.

, Recently I came l!lcross this little poem
by Edgar A. Guest, which is wonderfully
significant. If you clearly analyze it, it
will make you a better American and a
bigger brother to this stranger in our
midst.

The big problem before the American
Churches is playing the part of the big
brother to the foreign-born brother in
our midst. We must first learn that he
is our-brother and treat him as such. He
is unacquainted with our customs, and
is therefore timid and shrinking and win
not approach us for guidance. We must
make the approach. He is our problem,
but we must not neglect him. To make
him a Christian-loving our ideals, be
lieving in our religion-is our real task.

Our New Americans

He's a hunkie or a wop, he's a dago or a Greek,
And the language of our country is a tongue he cannot l?peak.
He has sought the land of freedom, for the dream is in his breast,
And he's groping rather blindly for the things he knows are best,
He's a power for good or evil, he will hate us or revere,
And become a friend or traitor from the way we treat him here.

'He has heard about our country in a vague and hazy way,
It's the land where men are happy and where little children play;
But he's strange'to all our customs that surround him now he's here,
And he misses much that's spoken, but he doesn't quite know how,
And he'll never grow to like us, if we, neglect him now.

There's a mighty force within him if we only understood,
We can spurn it to our danger, or can mold it to our good;
We can turn our backs upon him, or can make of him a friend,
Who will come to speak our language and the flag we love defend.
But it's not enough to pay him for the labor of his hand,
We must teach him all our customs till .he learns to love our land.. .

REV. R. L. RUSSELL

, He's a hunkie or a wop, he's a dago or a Greek,
But he's very' busy thinking, though his, thought he cannot speak,
In the future he'll be something-that is true of every man- ,
And the blame may be upon us if he's not American.
So let's make of him a Yankee and let's treat him as afriend,
And let's teach him love of freedom:-it will pay us in the end.

-Edgar A. Guest.

The Big Problem

In Too Big a Hurry With the Negro
WILLARD PRICE, IN WORLD OUTLOOK

Let us not be too impatient with the moment between two eternities," then
negro. No race has ever climbed far- slavery was not yesterday, but only a
ther in so short a space of time. moment ago in the age-long history of a

Africa was the day before yesterday race. Give them time.
and slavery was yesterday. What right have we to expect the best

In a lawsuit in New York a few weeks from those who expected and got from
ago a will came to light, dated 1812. It us the worst? Goodness knows we have
recalls the time when New York had a long way yet to go on the path of
slavery. Part of the will reads thus: penance before we will be rid of the dis-

"To my beloved wife Mercey I be- grace of the days of "my black girl
queath $600 a year, also my black girl Sarrah, a ,good horse, and a chair:'
Sarrah, a good horse and a chair, also When a negro is burned at the stake,
one-half of my dwelling house--so long it is a vicarious sacrifice; for, as a mat
as , she 'shall remain a widow and no .ter of fact, it is our own self-righteous
longer. I also bequeath my black boy ness which ought to be roasted to death
Isaac to my eldest son David." _over those fagots. When the negro of-

If a man's life is "but an infinitesimal fends, we shall do well to sprinkle ashes
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Strength, Skill and Patience Make Up for Lack of Tools
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and bounds; in many places food is get
ting scarce. The old is giving place to
the new and many things that are now
wrought so skillfully will become some
day only relics of the past. Where the
only farming implement is a hoe, natural
ly there is no great surplus of food sup
plies, and with the increase in non-pro
ducers there is a growing scarcity in this
line. As a mission it is certainly our
part to meet these changing conditions
and do all we can for the good of the
native.

Meatless Day in Africa

Three dried rats in the collection bas
ket might seem an anomalous contribu
tion to some, but the presence of the
rodents in a collection basket one Sun
day at Metet, Mrica, meant a real sac
rifice. They were the gift of one of the
boys of the station, and his church en
velope was fastened to the defunct ani
mals. They were tied together by the
tails, and the hair had been neatly singed
off, and he had put them in in the hope
that they would be sold the next morning
and the money contributed to the cause.
Meat is so scarce in Africa these days
that every kind of' animal is used for
food, and the lad who put in the rats
ate dry "kank" that night at least for
the sake of his church.-The Continent.'

I

Bright Colored Pictures and
Squares of Cloth Needed

in Africa
. CHARLES T. SCHAEDEL.

Do you want to do something directly
for this work? We can use all the 'pic
tures you will send-bright colored pic
tures, advertisements and anything with
color to it. Sunday school pictures will
be appreciated, picture rolls no matter
what age, and anything that children
would enjoy. Scraps of cloth a foot
square and upwards are worth much to
us. A small picture will sometimes get
a boy or girl or even a grown person into
church and give them a chance to hear
a word or two at least. Be sure to pay
aU charges and mark very plainly what
is in the package and for what it is to
be used; so we won't have to pay a big
duty on It. Address Charles T. Schaedel,
Lusambo, Sankuru Disrict, Congo BeIge,
Central Africa, care A. P. C. M.

* * *
It might be inferi~'ed from the above

that the tribe is a mass of buzzing ac
tivity and that they do not need to be
taught anything. In that regard sev
eral things should be borne in. mind. In
the first place, by hand there is by no
means an enormous output. I t is not
easy to get many of the things mentioned
above. In the second place, with the
coming of the white man and his articles
of trade, there is' less demand for the•purely native products and new needs
arise. The native articles supply only
the most primitive needs.

Times are changing in Africa very
rapidly; many are moving to the large
centers; prices are going· up in leaps

6.000 HILES NORTH TO SOUTH

5.000 MILES E:AST TO WEST

TOTAl AREA" Z.OOO,OOO SQ.H.
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AFRICA

sometimes decorated with patterns in
colored reeds. The mats, too, are some
times made in . fancy designs. They
serve the purpose both of mattress and
bed covering.

The native cloth is made of rafia and
is strong, but "scartchy" to the skin. The
loom consists of two sticks with the
strands tied between, and the shuttle is
a flat piece of wood with a notch in one
end. The size of the cloth is limited by
the length of the strands.

* * '"
The industry of the wood-carver or

carpenter is very interesting. Every
thing, from a whistle to a canoe, is made
out of one piece. of wood. The tools are
axe, adze, chisel, and scraper. With

these the carpenter makes mortars to
pound the meal in, drums, stools, 'pad
dIes, whistles, wooden dishes, etc. The
Batetela drum is hollowed out of a log
of wood through a slit at the top scarce
ly more than an inch wide.

MAUC.H, 1921

'" * '"
While his methods are primitive in the'

extreme, the African is not devoid of a
sense of skill. Each man is the builder
of his own house, and as it rots in a few
years, he comes to' know pretty well how
it is done. They all know how to get
the ground ready for the different crops,
and the kind of soil that is good for
millet and corn, and the kind that is good
for rice and sugar cane. They' know
where to plant their tobacco, and where
cowpeas do best.

'" '" '"

Among the primitive B!tetela there is
no machinery, in our sense of the term;
no sawmills, no power plants, no ve
hicles of any kind, no saws or hammers
or nails, nor many other things that we
could not do without. All transport is
done on the backs of natives. They have
no idea of a wheel, and a raw native can
not t~Irn a grindstone. He tries to make
it go in the shape of an ellipse or para
bola. They don't know the principle of
the lever, and everything is done by main
force. Their houses are made of sticks
and mud and covered with grass. Furni
ture is almost entirely lacking. A few
earthen pots, baskets, a stool or sticks of
wood for seats, and a bed is about all.

In every village there is a blac;ksmith,
and in some villages ·several. .The shop
is an open shed, usually in the middle of
the street.·The bellows consists of a
log of wood hollowed out in the shape
of a sausage stuffer, with a skin
stretched over the big end. It is worked
by a· stick tied in the middle of the skin.
The fuel is charcoal. The anvil con
sists of a heavy iron pin stuck in the
ground, and the hammer of another iron
pin of the same shape. The tongs con
sist of a handle of· wood into which the
work is stuck, or of a green palm branch
bent double. With these implements'
they can turn out work that is astonish
ing. They make knives, hoes, adzes,
axes, razors, bracelets, chisels, scrapers,
and even bells, out of iron.

One of the remarkable things is that
in certain places they mine the ore and
melt it in stacks just as it is done here,
the draft being produced by several of
the bellows mentioned above.

'" '" *
Other industries are basket and mat-

making, cloth-weavin'g, and wood-carv
ing. As baskets ave used in carrying in
the crops, everybody must have them.
They are always neatly woven and are"

\
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Contributions by Voice Readers to Social SerVice Symposium

"Is It Nothing to You, Ye Who Pass By?"
JULIA GARDNER WHITLOCK

The claw-like hands and the faces grey,
The look of the old in the dull young eyes,

The burdens grim of an endless day
Where the' play is lost, and the laughter dies.

On the Cross the Saviour stirs and sighs.

The painted lips and the draggled lace,
The mocking smile and the features drawn;

The death of the woman power and grace-
Prey of the greed and the lust and the scorn.

Deeper presses the Crown of Thorn.

The lack and the los\} and the toil.and the strain,
The crowded room and the darkened street

The lawless life-and the gnawing pain
,Of the ward and the cell and the wrong complete.

Fast drops the blood from his hands and feet.

Six of a Kind-All. Good Ones
By MI:>. W. N. VERNON, HOWLAND, TEX.

Clean-Up Day.
There are . great number!, of small

towns that. do not have a clean-up day
once in ten years.

Any individual, Sunday School Class
or Missionary Society might render a
splendid service to the community in
this way.

Name a certain day, some two weeks
beforehand, arid advertise it well. Have
a tin can contest, in which the boy who
collects the largest pile of cans receives
a small prize.

The merchants of the town would be
glad to furnish a dray to. carry off all
rubbish.

* * *
A "Sunshine Bag" for Shut-Ins.

The days which pass so slowly for in
valids, s4ut-ins, and the sick may have
a touch of happiness added by means of
a "Sunshine Bag." This is made of yel
low cheese cloth, and ·is made as large
as may be necessary. In this the friends
of the sick person place small, inexpen
sive articles that can be used and enjoyed
by the recipient. Small glasses of jelly,
fresh fruit, house slippers and handker
chiefs are a few of the many things the
bag might contain. Each package . or
article is tied with a long yellow baby
ribbon,- one' end of which comes up
through the mouth of the bag and hangs
down a way. To this end of the ribbon
small cards are attached, which bear the
giver's name on one side, and' on the
other some little original rhyme, greet
ings, wishes, or simply a little nonsense
to amuse. One package only is to be
drawn out each day. This makes one
eager to know what next day's "draw
ing" will bring.

*. * *
Social Service for R'ural Communities.

Those who live in rural sections so
often ask, "What can we do? We have
no jails,. poorhouses nor asylums; no im
migrants, no Negroes." In reality there
is a great deal that can be done. Bags
of popcorn and peanuts might be sent
to the nearest W;esley House at Christ
mas. A box of inexpensive dolls could
be ,dressed and sent, too. (Children
could do this.) The Deaconess in charge
of the Wesley House would very much
appreciate· some little remembrance at
this time, or indeed at any season. Sev
eral might plan ,to send the different
articles needed for a Christmas dinner.
These things are so plentiful on the farm.

Birthday Party for Superannuates.

In cities and towns where superannu
ate preachers live, why not surprise
them with a birthday dinner? The Mis
sionary Society could do this, each mem
ber being responsible for a' certain por
tion of the dinner. If desired, a greater
quantity could be prepared, and the
members stay for dinner themselves. _In
the afternoon the regular monthly mis-

. sionary program could be rendered, or a
lesson from the Mission Stud'y book. It
would be interesting to have the old min
ister tell of some misisonary societies he
had been pastor of.

... * *
A Social Service· Poster.

From black cloth, cut out a stocking;
cut several holes in'the toe and heel, and
paste on a piece of cardboard.

Opposite, each hole write some need
of the community, such as "Visits to Sick
Needed," "Services at Jail Needed,"
"Wholesome Entertainment for Young
People Needed," ·"City Mission Work
Needed," and· so on.

At top of poster place these words:
"Is T~is the Condition of Our Neighbor
hood?" And at bottom these: "Which
One of These Holes Can I Mend?"

This makes a splendid poster.
.* * ...

An Old Folks Social.
In our churches are a great many old

people who are denied many of the pleas
ures of life, because of failing health,
but who are still young in spirit and
would really appreciate a good ·time
once· in a while. Arrange a social for
them. Have autos gather them up. Let

I

them furnish' the program themselves
they will be glad to do so. Have one
couple come 'dressed in the style of fifty
years ago. Someone might sing, "Wben
You and I Were Young, Maggie," or
any old song. It would be interesting
for someone to' tell of how the "courting"
was done in the old days. Stories of the
early days and Indian fights would be
good, and so on.

Africa At Home

ETHYL M. CAMPBELL, KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Since the Epworth League has Africa

for their mission work, our League de
cided we had better learn more about
the African here at home. There is in
our city a mission· for negroes.· The
pastor in charge of this work is a splen
did worker among his people. As a
means of hearing about their needs we
invited hjm and his wife to come to the
Sunday evening service and give a talk
to the Leaguers.

As a result of their splendid addresses
we all wanted to do something in return.
When, asked;they said the cHildren wo·uld
like ah evening program best of all.
About twenty young people attended this
and not one was ready to leave when the
time came to go. Our best talent con
tributed to the music, readings and
story-telling. . The bright faces of the
little Negroes,· their smiles and cheers
for the numbers, made everyone. feel re
paid for the visit. Before· we left they
sang some songs as only Negroes can
sing, with that swinging, lilting tune.

Forty-Fifth and Genessee Streets.

i i
I
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body ~aid that authorship in this distinguished com
pany was equivalent to a life insurance policy; not a
death had occurred in their ranks. I t was a matter of
gratification that so large a number were present on
this' occasion. '

At Mrs. Peabody's request all those in the audience
who had read everyone of the twenty-one books rose.
A goo,dly number had completed the course. A consid
erable surplus over and above the cost of printing the
books was distributed among various interests of the
Federation.. The interesting program in which all the
authors took part was followed by a social hour. Mrs.
Peabody presided at the cutting and serving, of an im
mense cake decorated with twenty-one candles. Frappe
was served, and greetings and interchanges closed a
happy event.

It was a pronounced success, and many were the good
wishes expressed for the long life and continued pros
perity of the Central Committee of Mission Study.

---

, PIRACICABA COLLEGE, PIRACICABA, BR(\ZIL.

One of the l'!Iportant Centers of Educational ·Work of the W,omen's MIssIonary Council.
, "

A .Birthday Party
"The Central' Committee on the United &tudy of For

eign Missions will celebrate its twenty-first birthday on
Friday, Janual'y 14th. You are cordially invited to
the birthday pa~'ty and reception to autliors at eight
o'clock in the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Avenue
and Twenty-ninth Street, New 'York CIty. The birth
day cake will be cut and presents distributed."

A generous giving out of the above invitations brought
together a company of several hundred to be present
at the birthday party of the Central Committee. No
department of the Federation of vVomen's Foreign
Boards of the United States and Canada has had a
wider field of service nor worked it more efficient
ly. It, was with a peculiar interest, therefore,
that friends braved the inclement weather and gathered
to do honor to the occasion. Mrs. Henry Peabody. chair
man of the committee, was the gI1acious hostess. Seated
on the platform with her were nine of the authors of
the twenty-one mission study text-books. Mrs. Pea-
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Joint Meetings Home 'Missions- Council and Council of Women for
Home Missions '

Two grcat and growing boards, with forty co-opcrat- 
jug' and two lldvisory bolards, organizcd for co-opcration
in thc work of cvangeliza,tion in our own land, hcld
thcir llunual mecting iu Ncw York City, January 12-14.
As thc namc iudicatcs, thcy arc separatc bodics, OIl(1

composcd of mcu a)J(1 onc of womcn, holding joint mcet
iugs, with committccs made up from both.

li'orlllcrly the annual mcetings were hcld scparatcly,
but it has bccn found wisc to conduct fllcm on tile
samc days, thercby conserviug timc aud more thoroughly
occupying tho ground of common iutcrcst.

1'hc pcrsonncl of thc two bodics strikes a casual ob·
scrvcr as significant. ~'herc are men of national rep11
tation in their l:espcctive fields and women who have
dcvoted tIme and effort to the business of the better
ment of individual lllld community 'life. Expcrts th<W
are, technical maybe, to the layman i but mcn and
women who fire surveyors in the realms of spiritual
l'auses aud olTects and who, the Spirit of ~'ruth light·
ing the way, shall help to lead the world out of bondage
and il1to a. Imowlcdgo of God and His J;ightcousncss.

Many topics of vital intcrcst werc discussed, some
of them in It statesmanliko way. Some of them which
wero of peculiar intercst were: "Splwish·Speaking Peo
ple in the Unitcd Statcs i" "Negro Americans i" "Town
and Country i" "Indian Missions i" "Orientals and Ha
waiilan,'3 i" "HeC111iting the Homc Force i" "New Ameri
cans" aud "Schools, Colleges and Young Pcople's Con
ferenccs-Schools of Missions."

It, would be intercsting and delightful to give in
detail some of tho conclusions rcachcd on these topics
of tremendous value. A few of thcm must serve our
purpose at this time.

An outstanding discussion \vus that onc on the "Ncw
Amcl'icI11l," lcd by Mrs. Chus. Wudd.

-One of the speukel's wus Dr. Churlcs H. Sears, who
hus contributed much to the work aud output of the
colnmittec. Among other good things, he said: "'fhe clTort
made iu behalf of the foreign-born population has becn
morc fruitful in the last tcn years than at llliy other
time. ~'he expenditurc ih prayer und money hus been
grcater, a~ld the results can be better tabulated. But
how frightfully inadcquate is still the scope 01' the
method of effort! Unless wc find some treatment inter
denominationally, We will never find any treatment at
al]'''

Dr. Scars showed by chart n comparison of the ex
tent of' propagandism of the evangelical denominations
as compared with thnt of Russelism, Seventh Day Ad
ventists nnd Christian Science, the exhibit showing the
latter far in the lead. One could but wonder if the
adherents of tIle evangelicul faiths are so certain of
the truth us they sec it und the final' triumph of _it

that they m'e contcnt with small elTort, believing that
right will win without their lIelp.

It was said that the foreign-born agencies are flooded
with masses of anti·religious 01' false religious litera-

I '

tUl'e. College women graduates should be prepared. to
go out as teacllers among them and become lenders of
Christian thought. 1'he new American may be -made
Ohristian by snch clTorts. 'fhere are great and' difficult
problems concerning immigration and the immigrant.

Another discussion of wondrous value was that one
on the "1'own and Country.'" So vital are the facts
givcn in the surveys made that the VOIem 1I0pes at a
later day to usc them. Before the collapse of the Inter
church Movemcn1, records of something like forty or
fifty thousund country churches had been made. Since
tHat time, with a, stalT of thirtecn pClOple for foul'
monthe, four hundred completed and more than one
thousand partially completed counties from the stand
point vf field work have been made.

'l'hereshould be a unified program for the country
church in America, which is saying in another way
what was said over and over again in every discussion :
"Seek not to keep up the old 'co~petitive irritating
scheme, or to perpetuate the work of the past, -but
rather seek through the spirit of co-operation to bring
about unit-y of action."

In terse language one speaker voiced the thought
brought out by every other: "Evangelical Ohristians
provide satisfaction for the eternal burning when they
locate themselves in small communities where there is
only one thing each ono can do-devou1' one anothC1·.JJ

Mention mnst,be made of one OthCl~ discussion. "Re
cruiting the Home Mission Force" was ably handled by
Dr. William Beard. Again was the truth emphasized
that tho program has been inadequate because under
taken ~ingly instead of co-operatively. "The most im
perative need of the hour is Christian leadership. There
is no home missionary proposition anywhere in this
land which has any right to continuance, however down
at the heel today, which may not be transformed into
a distinguished success with proper leadership."

~'his account must not close without mention of the
distinctive work of the representatives of the 'Woman's
MissiOllnry Coundl. Mrs. J. 'V. Downs was in charge
of the topic "Spanish-Speaking People in the United
State::!."

"The big problem of our Spanish-speaking people rests
upon comity and co-operation. All the denominations
are not big enough to handle it ,separately. We have
tried in tIle past to lln-ndle a big thing in a smnll way."

Eight denominations are' engaged in educntional
work for the Mexicans and Spanish-speaking people in
the Southwest. More than 3,000 pupils are enrolled
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In America five and one·half million' of people are
unable to read or write the English language. If this
ar~y of illiterates were t~ march past the White House
two abreast, three feet apart, at a rate of twenty-four,
miles a day, it would take the President two solid
months to review them.

Teachers' CKlnvention to be held in Mexico City, De·
cember 15·22. Miss Rhea Hanson of Nashville, formerly
of Monterrey, has joined the corps of workers of this
institution, having come to assist in the English depart
ment.

It is interesting to note everywhere the sympath;y
felt for the Inter-Church Movement. The ~onfidence ex·
pressed in its purpose and in its accomplishment is
universal. There is an unwillingness to speak of the
"failure" of it, for its friepds say it did not fail, in
th3Jt it set in motion a current of co-operation which
will grow eventually into an ocean of unified effort,
wherein will dwell the denominations in unity and great
effectiveness. The surveys, as far as completed, will be
of inestimable value, and will be the ground-work of
a more complete and comprehensive survey.

* * *

of the finest Protestant churches in Brazil. The homes
of the pastor and the manager of the Publishing House
are almost finished, and money is in hand for the dis
trict parsonage. The church, publishing house and
these two residences are on the same lot. Bishop Moore
has said that this is the building age of the Church in
Brazil, which statement is entirely true. The Centenary
has made this possible.

for their purpose the assembling of women and young
people of a state or group of states in a ten-day session
for intensive study and recreation in some inviting 10'
cation in city, mountain or by the seashore. It is a
productive field for recruiting the work of the king
dom and reaching women from every section of the
country now untouched by our missionary propaganda.
Twenty-seven denominations co-operate in these schools
besides the Y. W. C. A. and ·W. C. T. U,

The slogan of the Home Missions Council and Coun
cil of Women for Home Missions was emphatically "Get
Together." United we stand-against evil in every
form, false religions, anti-religious agencies, Roman
Catholicism; divided we fall-ineffective, insufficient,
impotent. Will ihe Christian forces of America work
together' for an all-Christian America?

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE p
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* * *

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the Women's Mission
ary Society of the South Georiia Conference was held
January.31 to February 4. A record·breaking attend
ance and fine program, well carried out, made of this
session one of the best in its history.

* * *

Miss Dora L. Ingrum writes jnterestingly from 11\

stituto Ingles, Monterrey. At present the enrollment
is 156-just double what it was this. time last year.
This sr.hool was invited to send representatives to the.

An impression deepened in the minds of some of
those in attendance in the federated meetings was for
Interdenominational Loyalty. There scarcely needs be
a caution as to denominational loyalty. It is inherent
in the denominational nature. But there should be a
new sense of loyalty to those institutions under the fos
tering care of the several boards who stand committed
to their maintenance and development. They are "our
OW11," just as are those of our own Council and Board,
since we have agreed to support them. Organize a Fed
eration in your town or city and bring' to the notice
of the women of the churches the institutions of common
interest and loyalty.

It looks now like Sao Paulo will soon be the "Hub
of Metbodism" in Brazil. The new Publishing House
is about ready with all the latest equipment. Every
thing will be moved there from the house in Juiz de
Fora within the next two weeks. The Ohristian Ex
positor will. be published in Sao Paulo after January
1st. The corner stone of our large new church in this
city was laid by Bishop Moore on Sunday, Nov. 28th.
The building will cost about $70,000 and will be one

"Hub of Methodism" in Brazil

in their educational institutions in the states of Cali
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Colorado.
There is a Protestant Church membership of more than
10,000 in these states, and work for Mexicans is being
carried on at approximately three hundred different
points.

It was the consensus of opinion that there is great
need of orphanages to provide Christian homes for or
phans and abandoned Mexican children throughout the

, Southwest; also for the extension of hospital and med
ical service.

Mrs. Luke Johnson is chairman of the Schools of
Missions, and the exhibit of the work of her committee
gave evidence of an enlargement of its scope and an
increlase in the boards affiliating.

The interdenomina.tional Schools of Missions have

--';-:,:P'.=
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Federation of Women's Foreign Mission Boards of North America
and- Canada

The annual meeting of this splendid body of women,
composed of thirty-nine co-operative boards, and the
foreign departments of the Young Woman's Christian
Association and the Student Volunteer Movement, wa::;
held in. New York City, January 14~ A driving rain
which continued throughout the day did not prevent
a large attendance of delegates and visitors. They were
representative women from all sections of the country,
and their presence testified to their devotion as well a::;
their ability.

The work of the Federation is carried on through
various committees functio~ing during the 1eaF and re
porting at the annual meeting.

Mrs. E. C. Cronk, one of the editors of the Mi.'1sion
ary Re'lt-iew of the World) was the leader of a helpful
hour on "Methods." As always, Mr,s. Cronk was fertile
in suggestions of new and unique methods by which
to interest and hold women. Her committee laid em
phasis on the City Federation and what it may accom
plish, giving a day to united prayer at the time ap
pointed, the program to be given out a year in advance.
"A workers' or leaders' meeting should be held once
a year," she said. She also suggested a student workers'
luncheon with a program that would include dramatics
and music. Bible institutes and interdenominational
mission study institutes will make a large appeal and
be fruitful in results.

The most interesting discussiON of the day was on
"Interdenominational Institutions on the Foreign
Field." Mrs. H. R. Steele conducted it and brought

- to the floor a number of speakers who had been assigned
various phases of the subject.

Miss Hodge of the Congregational Board spoke on
"The Need of the Perfect Co-operation of the Boards."

- ,

She said there "should be no ignorance of what denomi-
national colleges ar~ doing." She presented an ideal
plan: one can'didate secretary at work for all the boards.
This same suggestion, you will- discover, was made in
each of the bodieH coming together in these group meet
ings. It will be well for the reader to consider it for
herself.

Mrs. Henry Peabody, of the American Baptist Board,
and whose name is a synonym for beauty and attrac
tiveness in all missionary activities, spoke on "The
Christian Campaign for Oriental Colleges," saying that
this is a work begun by our mothers eighty years ago.
In the great center where the colleges are located we
have staked a claim. We now have an opportunity. It
is a serious question whethe.r in a few years we will
still have it." One hundred and ten thousand dollars
has been raised and pledged toward the enlargement
and maintenance of these six institutions. Mrs. Pea-

body hopes the amount will reach one million.
Mrs. Frame, of the Union College in Peking, whica

is largely Methodist, says it is the only woman's col
lege between the Yanztzi River and the North Pole.
About twenty-five demoninations are represented in its
student body. It is affiliated with Peking University.

Our own Ruth Brittain of the Woman's Missionary 
Council, who is at home on furlough, spoke on the Bible
WomaiIl's College in Nanking, where she is now at
work. Forty-four young women are there from many
sections of China. Some of the patronage of this in
stitution comes from remote provinces. It opens the
only opportunity for the training of young Chinese

- women for Christian leadership.

Very interesting was the discussion on "Christian Lit:
erature for the Women and Children of the Orient," of
which Miss Kyle was the leader. A young Japanese
woman spoke on the need for easy reading and good
pictures for the Japanese women and girls. Some trans
lations have been made for them, among them "Poly
anna," "Ben Hur" and others, but the number is all too
limited. One spelaker said the book stores of Japan
would be very willing to handle Christian books. There
is a vast difference between China and Japan in this
regard, owing to the fact that Japan is ninety-eight
per cent literate and China more than ninety-eight per
cent illiterate. ,"ViTe should pour Christian literature
into China; she needs everything."

( -
The climax of the day came at the closing hour in

an address by Dr. J ohrison Fleming of Union Theolog
ical Seminary. One seed thought will remain when
others have been swept 'away. "God has been want
ing us to be made in his own image, not sim
ply good and holy but creative. If we can love as
he loves, if we can see as he sees, he will trust us with
hi.s creative power. He is calling us to be creators in
his name." Practicai illustrations of this truth were
drawn from the J physical world-electric power of a
low and high voltage, the building of factories organ
ized around' the basis of Christian service, the intro"
duction of agricultural methods into Mrica to correct
-the evil of polygamy. "Radium is carried through from
700 to 900 processes to bring it to its highest power._
What processes ought we not to be able to go through
to reach the place of creative power? Are we willing'
to take creative measures with God to bring about the
transformation of our world?"

Attendance _on a meeting of the Federation of Wom
en's Foreign Boards is well worth while. Plan your
next trip to New York: in January, and be sure to get
the dates and place of meeting of the Federation. -The-
pleasure ahd profit will far exceed the cost. -

I



Some: Centenary Results at Home
DR. R. L. RUSSELL.

The Foreign; Missions Conference
The twenty-seventh session of the Foreign Missions the British-American Society to India a short time ago,

Conference was held at Garden City, N. Y., Janulary, brought back a summary of conditions ther~. He
1921. 'fhree hundred and fifty Board Representatives spoke on the needs of Rural India. The first need is
were present, one hundred and ninety-nine being dele-· for Educational Missionaries. One Mission has 13,000
gates. Forty-six boards were represented, and twenty- pupils with only one trained man. In some arelas not
six societies. The attendance was the largest in the his- one trained missionary in more than seven hundred and
tory of the organization. Our own Board was well rep- eighty secondary schools. A startling statement was

. \

resented in numbers and in leadership. . . that thirty-nine per cent of literates slip back, mithout
The president, Dr. Cory,. in the opening said this further training, into illiterates.

would be largely a confer~nce of discussion, -because of . Elsewhere will be found the masterly address of
the multiplied problems in all fields. It was impossible Bishop Lambuth on the extent of China's famine. It
to escape the presence of these problems. The atmos~ was' gratifying to note the eagerness and method
rhere breathed them, and the serious faces of men and .with which' this urgent situation was approached.
women carried them in ana out of the sessions. They Large' results' are bound to follow. Before the
called for great earnestness in prayer, and frequent' close of the Conference plans were being laid to
turning to the All-Source of Power and Strength. Surely quickly reach. every. church in" every denomination,
everyone present must have entered with Dr. Barton into . and to secure the material help without which no
the close intimacy of communion as he, in the devotional ,. spiritual appeal' will avail anything in this hour of
hour' on the first day, drew the, mind away from '01'-' China's extremity. ' "The frame-work of relief is al
ganized agencie.s up to the Creator. ready being set up. The National Committee has been

The ranking discussion ~s determined by questions - appointed. How will it proceed? T,he Olztristian people
put' to many missionaries as'to the outstanding need in oj America must 1-ise to the task. Denominational work
their respective fields was that of Agricuitural Missions. must be set aside, and a larger thing asked of the
"The Agricultural Key is even more effective than the Protestant churches than ever before."
Medical." Freedom from the famines in the Orient can One, can but sit throughout the sessions of this body
be hlad through a study of agriculture. Education in 'of devoufmen and women with but one leading thought

. India, Japan and other countries of the East should be of them.,' They have approached the task of taking
vocational and industrial. Christ to the nations of the earth as their main business

"Misl:!ionary Preparation" was given full time, and in life. Therefore they are earnest, reverential, teach
elicited many views, scientific and practical. Noone able, but determined and purposeful. They are bring
could m1stake the growth of the ideal in every board. ing to the task every faculty of brain and mind, and
It was stated that in 1895 there were less tlian twenty- every affection. They are ready to lay aside any other
five lectureships in the United _States. Today they demand, any m~terial gain, and to joyfully spend and
cannot be numbered. There are many training schools be spent that God's kingdom may be. planted in every
on the foreign fields.' "Watch them, there is a strange' nation of the earth..The Foreign Missions Conference is
promise in them, a seed-sowing far the beyond the pres- a great and growing agency in the missionary business
ent prosp~ct." . and we may thank God' for its beginning and develop-

Dr. Johnson Fleming, one of ,a commission sent out by ment.
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Mexican children at Nogales, Arizona. A day school
for Mexicans at Phoenix, one at Del Rio and one at
Eagle Pass, Texas, have been opened; also another for
Mexicans at Hillsboro, Texas. Two beautiful churches
are nearing completion in Tampa, Fla., one for the Ital
ians consisting of a church and parsonage, costing from
fifteen to twenty thousand, and a' chur~h for Cubans
in-West Tampa costing $12,000; also a small church for
a Cuban congregation in Tampa costing. $3,000.
Through the efforts of the Home Departn;teilt ilfteen cen
ters have been enterprised as -Rurril:bemo~str'ationOil'
euits.

MARCH, 1921

. The twelve mOlmtain schools recelVmg contributions
from the Centenary have been able to add to their equip
ment, and some have .erected new,puildingsto take care
of their increasing number of students. Without any ex
ception, these schools have been filled to overflowing this
year. A new plant for th~ Mexicans in San Antonio, con
sisting ofa parsonage and church, cost $45,000, is now.
under cori~truction. This will be OIle of the most mod
ern churches in either Mexican or American work in
the city.:'Also_ a 'church for the Mexicans in Houston
has recently been bought, the church and parso~ag(>

costing $12,500. A kindergarten has been started for_

./
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'San Antonio-Old.and New
MAReR, 1921

Truly the old easy-going, ease-loving
life, of the Mexican city has quite de
parted. Those who are fighting to pre
serve the old landmarks seem waging
almost a losing battle. The modern city
is spending millions to widen and
straighten the old, narrow streets, to

, beautify the parks and more and more
make it a twentieth century city.

One old relic will be reverently pre
served. It, still stands and will long
'stand-the old Alamo. Texans will not
let it perish, though it stands there look- ,
ing old and dazed In the midst of the rush
and roar of the modern city and the new
civilization it was not built to create. It
is the shrine of Texas liberty. Within
those old gray walls Travis, Bonham,
Bowie, Crockett and a hundred and sev
enty others paid the supreme price for
Texas independence and freedom from a
discarded and futile civil and religious
order.

The vanished old Mexican city was
founded and built by a civilization en-'
tirely Spanish and Roman ,Catholic
alien and hostile to Anglo-Saxon protes
tantism. Representatives of these differ
ent systems began early i~ the nineteenth
century to meet in and around San An
tonio. Clashes were bound to come, and
conie they did in violence and bloodshed,
as' witness, the Alamo, Goliad, Mier and
many others. The forces of Santa Ana
and Sam Houston fought the struggle to
a' finish at San Jacinto in 1838, and
_Texas became an independent republic,
enjoying for the first time religious lib-
erty and freedom of worship.

With the tide of immigration that
flowed steadily into the. young republic
came Methodism, and proved itself ,a
strong factor in the f"ormative life of
those early days. Some of its strongest

D. W. CARTER: ............

and picturesque indeed. The dim lights,
the long tables, the tinkling music. the
dusky senoras with their rebosas are all
gone. Great hotels, tall business build
ings 10(',1;: down on the old pla:ta flooded
~ow with electric lights and glowing,

Prof. Geo. A. Manning, the Late President of
the Wesleyan Instl,tute.

dancing, whirling electric signs that turn
night into day. - .

The clatter and clang of electric cars,
the rush and honk of automobiles, have
taken the place of the vanished music of

• I
harp and guItar.
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The quaint old city of San Antonio de
Bexar of the past century has vanished.
Under the transforming touch of modern
life and methods it has developed into a
great, busy city full of energy, push and
power.

The same beautiful San Antonio river
with many a graceful curve winds
through its limits. The sparkling foun
tains of San Pedro are still there, but
both arc highly cultivated 'streams now,
having been assigned very definite routes
in which to flow and hedged about with
many restrictions of riparian propriety.
The old open acequias that used to lead
their waters through the streets like
singing brooks are hidden underground
or turned into other channels.

Gone are t~e quaint little b,ath-houses
that each man that dwelt on the river
bank used to have at his back door. The
pictures'lue donkey, the burden-bearer of
all primitive people, has given place to
the rapid transit devices of today.

The crumbling old Missions that were
church and fort in one, with their ton
sured priests and Indian converts, are
deserted, visited now as curious relics of
a time llnd customs that have been out~

grown. Beautiful Alamo Plaza is no
longer the Rc~ne of evening meals served
al fresco. . Deft Mexican senoras and
graceful senoritas used th('re to serve
tortillas, frijoles, enchiladas, asadas,
steaming coffee or any drink called for
to ,men in broad sombreros seated at
tables lighted by dim paper lanterns.
They ate and drank what they liked and
took all the time they liked to do it, for
those were the days of the wide-open
town and of leisurely personal liberty.
The tinkle of the guitar or the strum
ming of the harp amid a constant flow of
soft Spanish made the whole scene quaint

Wesleyan Institute, San Antonio, Texas. -
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The Christian Marseilles
Try the effect of this stirring song in

your Auxiliary meeting. Copies of the
words may be made for those present:

Ye Christian soldiers, wake from dreaming,
A conflict· fierce before you lies.

The precious time with zeal redeeming,
Arise, arise, in haste, arise!

The hours are swiftly, surely Bying,
And helpless captives die in sin;
From Satan's power their souls to win,

On you the Master is relying.

The sword of Truth to you is given,
The Holy Spirit never fails;

On earth below and high in heaven,
The name of Jesus Cluist prevails!

Then forward press, your Lord obeying,
Forsaking all at His command;
Beneath His banner bravely stand,

No backward looks, no weak delaying.

Your faithful Captain faltered never,
He shrank not from the awful fray.

Will you not then, through grace endeavor
To follow where He leads today?

The hosts of Cluist shall be victorious,
And when the battles all are won, ,
What joy to hear Him say, "Well done!"

And share with Him His triumph glorious!

Chorus.
Arise! arise! arise!

Be this your battle cry;
For Cluist, for Cluist, and blood·bought souls,

Henceforth to live or die!

there comes the saddening news of the
death of Prof. Geo. A. Manning, the
head of the Wesleyan Institute at San
Antonio. Not knowing how his place
can be supplied, this little tribute to
his memory is lovingly laid on his new·
made grave.

genuine Christian atmosphere and just
now, while the new church is going up,
is serving as a temporary chapel for the
church membership.

The training school known as the Mex
ican Methodist Institute, but now called
the Wesleyan Institute, was founded in
1917 with the definite purpose of train
ing young preachers and teachers. It
has been a gratifying success from the
beginning. Last year five young men
under training there were licensed to
preach. The number of students has
steadily increased from the beginning.
They develop into Christian workers and
there is every 'indication that the school
is to be a blessing to Texas Mexicans.

With the new church, the Wesley
House and the almost new Wesley Insti
tute, our mission in San Antonio is well
equipped for a larger and better work
than it has ever been 'able to do. And
this is of the very first importance when
we remember the fact that San Antonio
is the headquarters of our work in Texas
and is practically the center of Mexican
interests and influence in the state. A
daily paper in Spanish is published there.
It is the gateway to Mexico and is grow
ing in wealth and international impor
tance.

One other thing must be said: This
Texas mission field is under the super
intendence of a man well qualified by
training, experience and grace to do his
work, and all who love the mission pray
that F. S. Onderdonk may long have
health and strength to carry it forward.

Jus~ while this article is being written

The Old Alamo Is the Shrine of Texas Liberty. This Old Relic of San Antonio
Will be Preserved.

MARCH,· 1921

men labored in,San Antonio. Dr. Jesse
Boring, .of Georgia, was pastor there in
the early days. The brilliant Dr. J. T.
Cross taught school there, and J ~ W.
DeVilbiss, whose memorial window is in
Travis Park· Church, preached the first
protestant sermon ever heard there.

Practically nothing was done at this
early day to evangelize the Mexicans.
Few Americans spoke their language or
thought them worthy of an effort: And
besides, the tragic deeds of the Alamo,
Goliad and San Jacinto were too fresh
in the minds of Texans for them to be
sympathetic or the Mexicans receptive.

Not until after the civil war was the
work of evangelizing the Mexicans seri
ously taken in hand. The conversion of
Alejo Hernandez, who was led to Christ
by reading the New Testament, awakened
a deep interest in the evangelization of
his people and to organized effort to
reach them. In 1871 he was admitted into
the West Texas Conference and in 1874
three other Mexicans were admitted. A
Mexican District was formed and Rev.
A. H. Sutherland was made Presiding
Elder. He mastered the Spanish lan
guage and for many years was unceas
ing in labors on both sides of the Rio
Grande. Physically strong, mentally vig
orous, well educated, he built up a large
work during his ministry. Elias Robert
son and Josel"hNorwood and his wife
.;vere also early workers with Sutherland.

Early in the seventies Sutherland and
a brother, Cordova, planted Methodism
among the Mexicans in San Antonio. A
church was built on the corner of San
Fernando and Pecos streets, which, after
thirty-five years of use, has just been
removed to be replaced by a modern brick
structure better fitted for our work.

The struggle in San Antonio has been
long and hard. That city's Mexican pop
ulation was and is mainly Roman Catho
lic. Of its 160,000 inhabitants 40,000 are
Mexicans and their training, or lack of.
it, causes them to give the Gosp~l scant
welcome. But nearly fifty years of hard
work is yielding some very satisfactory
results. The new modern church build.,
ing now going up will be attractive, beau~
tiful and convenient. It has a member
ship running well up to four hundred, a
graded and well organized Sunday school
of over three hundred pupils, and an ac
tive an'd efficient Epworth League, all
led by .a strong and experienced Mexican
pastor.

Not far. from the church stands the
Wesley House,· under the direction of
capable and. consecrated young women.
It is working in full harmony and ac
corq with the church and by means of
the kindergarten, school, night classes,
entertainments and relief work is doing
its special work in a most satisfl\ctory
U1&!"iJ 91'. Th1r.Jace i1 \)e-:vaded by a
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Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

Negro Migration
A ,Southern writer has told some plain

truths about the Negro problem which
will interest all thoughtful Southerners.

"Negro Migration" is the latest word'
<In that shifting of black folk from
South to North and from farm to city,
which has so severely handicapped
planters, mill owners and landlords in
recent years in the South.

Mr. Thomas Jackson Woofter, whose
special study of the Negro' migration of
1916-1917 was published by the United
States Department of Labor, 'has treated
this subject in a manner so that "all who
run may read" with profit, in his new
book recently printed by W. ·D. Gray,
publisher, New York City. '

For the Southern planter and landlord
whose cotton was unpicked ahd' Whose
land was unworked during the great
exodus of black folk to the North, in
1916-1917, or wh0 still bemoan the in
stability of Negro labor, Mr. Woofter's
4'Negro Migration" will prove a. hand
book of immediate interest and value.

The Northern manufacturer who
makes increasing use of Negro labor
"from the South will also find this vol~

ume well worth his study.
Why the Negro left his home in the

South; how he fares in factory and city
in the. North; what share higher wages,

.and what share race feeling and griev

.ance play in such shifting of Negro'pop
ulation,Mr. Woofter's book has, to a
large degree, disclosed in a manner both
:readable and able. Years of study of

this peculiar problem have given the
writer a position of unquestioned au
thority.

No land owner familiar with the ten
ant system of the South can read Mr.
Woofter's keen analysis of the respective
merits of share cropping, share renting,
and cash rent, without knowled'ge that
the writer is no mere theorist.

Mr. Woofter's findings on this subject
are of live interest to all Southern land
holders, who will, for the most paI:t,
agree with his comments on share rent
ing as a necessary step in the evolution
of Southern agriculture, which has given
the Negro on the land a stepping stone
to further progress.

"W:ith his intimate knowledge of South
ern rural life, and the condition of the
Negro in the COl;lntry and city, the au
thor of "Negro Migration" has skillfully
disclosed certain economic causes of the

'present unrest and shifting of Negro
population, while he has also stated the
causes of unrest among Negroes, which
come under the head of "treatment" and
for which he suggests some specific and
immediate remedies.

While the book' discloses amazing
progress by the Negro in land owner
ship, education, and industrial skill, the
author gives warning that disastrous
migrations of the South's chief labor
force are .. not alone due to economic
pressure, but in a large part to other
causes which our colored population have
come to regard as grievances.

Among several constructive remedies
for a state of mind which is increasingly
prevalent among the colored people of
the Southern States, Mr: Woofter has
praised the recent and successful organ
ization of Community Committees in the
counties of the South, by the Southern
Inter-racial Committee. In this connec
tion he says, "Every local . community
should learn of its own responsibility for
sanitation in its Negro settlements, jus
tice in its courts, law and order among .
i,ts inhabitants, and a good school and
good churches. Also recreation facili
ties for all its people, whether white or
black."

The first step toward accomplishing
this is the foundation of a Community
Committee, such as has been formed in
the South by the Southern Inter-racial
Committee. These committees are com
posed of white and colored leaders" who
can trust one another, and who meet and
work together on the problems involving
race .. relationship. These men not only
are able to avoid inter-racial discord,
but are in a position to forward con
structive progra~s by modifying them
so as to more nearly fit the needs of the
colored population; and by arousing the
interest of the colored population in their
execution.

Although a modest volume of less than
200 pages, this latest work on the Negro
problem, by a Southern man, is so filled
with" scientific facts and suggestive
statements that it cannot fail to inter
est all who are concerned with Southern
farms and industries, or others who give
serious thought to our vexing pr~blems
of race.

Southern Methodist Centenary
Funds

The half million dollars appropriated
by the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, from its Centenary Fund for
Negro education goes half to the school
for 'colored preachers and teachers owned

'by that body; and half, in sums of $50,
000, to five schools of the Colored Meth
odist Church. An annual' assessment of
$55,000 .. is raised by the Church for its
colored work, apart from the sum raised
by the Woman's Council. Over 200 col
ored ministers attended a recent institute
in Augusta, Ga., held by the Church,
which defrayed the expenses, traveling
and local, of those in. attendance. The
Home Department of the Board of Mis
sions was behind this enterprise, and
provided as instructors some of the most
distinguished men of the denomination,
as well as recognized' religious leaders
of the colored race..
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God speaks directly to the minds and
hearts and lives of men. Men and wo
men have justified their faith by their
acts and lives, by what they have done
and what they have become.
. The personal test is the proof that the

Bible is the very Word of God. Learn
it, love it, live it.

The Lilly. Pond, San Antonio, Texas.

DR. HARRy OWEN

The Canal Zone from the liquor point Thus you will se,e the state of things
of view is "dry," but over on the other we are contending with and what we
side of the street, in Colon and Panama, have to overcome for the sake of our
things are very "wet." Nearly: every American boys, not to mention the thou
other store is a saloon, and never have sands belonging to other nations who
soldiers and sailors had more temptations come to us in the Zone.. Our boys must
to resist than those brave and lonely fel- be safeguarded at all costs from alco
lows down at the "Crossroads of the holism and the terrible evils which the
World." Experienced travelers say Isthmian cities provide, and so return to
that there is more hell there to the their homes in the States the clean, up
square inch than IS to be found in any right, noble fellows God intends they
other city on the globe. should be.

Lending physicians have urged us to Wjhat is to be done to achieve this
rise up and overthrow the liquor traffic, end? If we cannot at present influence
which infests the borders of the ten-mile the Government just over the border of
strip of territory, scene of the greatest the Canal area to uproot the Upas tree,
engineering feat of the ages. But to do we must do the next best thing, provide
that one would have to be able to deal buildings'for religious worship, halls for
authoritatively with the Panamanian clean amusement and suitable entertain
government, which is said to derive its . ment and on Sundays have large soldiers'
chief revenue from drink and prostitu- Bible classes and introduce the social
tion. The two seem .linked together, for hour for our boys after the Sunday eve
in this land flowing with "liquid damna- ning service with light refreshments.
tion" are to be found thousands of loose Then we must have the "open door" dur
women who are ever preying on th.e ap- ing the week and by any and all means
petites and weaknesses of the unwary keep their lives sweet and clean and joy-
American soldier and sailor. ous.
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How and Why of Bible Study'
First of all, one needs to understand beyond anything that he does, hIS per

clearly that the Bible needs study. One sonal worth to God and his friends and
reason for the spiritless lives of so many himself.
Christians is found in the fact that they Beyond all this there lies the fact that
think that Bible study means "having the Bible is the revelation of the will and
pious thoughts while you read." character of God. In it and through it

There is value in mere Bible reading, ,

but it is small compared with that which A Patriotic Appeal f.rom the Panam'a Canal
comes from real study of the Bible.

One does not get the full worth of Zone
. reading the Bible until he has a back
ground of good, solid knowledge of the.
Bible, some connected idea as to the books
that compose it, the circumstances under
which they were written, t~e progress of
thought and feeling that is to be noted
in it, and the hist'ory that lies back of
the book and out of which the book comes.

There is very great value in the prac
tice of memorizing verses and passages
from the Bible. It is a mighty asset to
have the best and richest sayings of the
Word of God instantly ready to use,
stored in mind so that they repeat them
selves almost instinctively. "Thy word
have I laid up in my heart that I might
not sin against thee." (Ps. cxix, 11.)

. The Bible yields its best values not to
'careless and occasional Use, but to con
scientious, regular, and persistent atten
tion. Study the Bible. It is God's best
gift to the moral and spiritual life of
man.

Give it a real chance, and we will find
that it is a lamp to our teet and a light
·to our path. "Whereunto ye do well that
ye take heed, as unto a lamp shining in
a dark place, until the day dawn and
the day-star arise in your hearts."
(2 Peter i, 19.)

We are greatly impressed with the fact
that all things are changing; that before
our very eye a new world is taking
shape. The severe demands of this new
day 'will not be met save by men and
women thoroughly equipped to live and
to serve.

Few things are more needed in the
new world just forming than a host of
men and women who have come to know
the Bible for themselves; leaders who,
lik~, Luther, Knox,' and Calvin, have
found within its pages guidance in a day
of crisis, inspiration for themselves and
those whom they would serVe.

The Bible has peculiar value in this
modern' world because it helps to foster
and to keep sensitive the personal life
which is in danger of being lost in the
vast sweep of mass movements and the
merciless impersonality of the modern
life. and thought.

More than any other book it sets forth
the spirit of complete self-surrender; the
spirit that loses itself in the good of the
whole; and yet never does it forget the
worth of the individual, the value of man
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"1 gave my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me?"

but right over the, slot through' which
contributions ought to have gone, he had
painted a large cob-web!

There it is, and who will challenge it?
If it seems only a flight of fancy, search
the record of any church that is anti
missionary. Search, further, the life of
any Christian who has opposed in argu
ment or practice the marching orders of
his Master. The f~cts will tell the tale.

We Will Hear the Report of Our
Delegate

How often have we listened to, a dele
gate called on to report the meeting at
which she had represented her society,
her expenses being paid by that society
and entertainment graciously furnished
by the hostess society.

And how often have we heard, "There
were so many good things 1 just can't
tell you of them;" and sile didn't.

Or she mentioned how thrilled her very
soul had' been by some. address, but her
hearers learned neither th~me nor
thought from it to thrill their common
place lives.

Let our delegates ,this year consider
well the matter of how to bring back the
most to their auxiliaries, of real instruc
tion as well as inspiration.

This can only be done by taking care
ful and complete notes. Take notebook
and pencil. Reports can be grouped un
,del' a few heads.

One division of the report should give
the setting of the Conference, list the
speakers and emphasize the social fea
tures; another item can well be a snappy
account of the business proceedings, giv-

, ing the essence of each officer's report,
and tell whether there was gain, or loss
in the Conference and in her District.

The delegate should give enthusiasti
cally the Forward Movement or slogan
for the next year and' so enlist the co
operation of her auxiliary in the advance
steps.

Several minutes should be given to the
gist of the inspirational addresses' and
the spiritual theme that pervaded the
whole Conference. By careful note-tak
ing the subject and prominent thoughts
Qf each address can be briefly' yet im
pressively told.

Many a small auxiliary has felt the
thrill of the spiritual tide of the Con
ference room or has heard the ringing

'challenge of the n,Qted speakers through
the precipitate left in the heart 'of some
carefully chosen delegate.

She thus and then repaid them for
sending her and fulfilled the obligation
of a delegate.

should be proud that our Church is help
ing to do such a needed work for young
women and that we have a part in it.

The Facts Will Tell the Tale
There are great things doing in our

Church today!.. Many were started in
the preparations made for the Centenary

. Campaign through its magnificent liter
ature, minute-men speeches and the
thorough cultivation of the forces of the
local churches. Then when we gave our
money in such a hilarious way we felt
we 'were linked even more inseparably
to the cause of world-missions. For
where the money goes there will the .
heart and interest go, too. Even though
many of you young women gave what
seemed small offerings through the
Church and Sunday school, you had your
part and you will be rewarded to' the
'degree you are willing to appropriate
the riches awaiting you.

After the money was pledged, the
Church leaders launched a program of
intensive cultivation of the Church, the
givers of the Centenary money. Many
who had given money needed to give
themselves to God and His service.
Through prayer and the offering of lives
of our young people, with their talents
and opportunities, we shall come into our
richest heritage, and give our best to
the world. ' .

After all, isn't the life that has heard
the cry of the world's needs and done
somethil1g to help, the richest one you
have ever known? Look around you and
you will surely see that the most pro
gressive spiritually, the most sympa
thetic, approachable young women are
those with the missionary ideals warm in
their hearts. The most progressive
church is the one'filled with missionary
energy-and that is, the energy to send
some one to tell the message about
Christ.

Often a picture tells a story better
than words. An exchange tells of an
artist who was asked to paint a picture
of a decaying church. To the astonish
ment of many, instead of putting on the
canvas an old, tottering ruin, the artist
painted a stately edifice of modern
gr:m'deur. Through the open portals
could be seen the richly carved pulpit,
the organ and stained glass windows.
Within the grand entrance was a plate
of elaborate design for the offerings of
fashionable worshippers. But-and here
the artist's conception of a decaying
church was made known-right above the
offering plate, suspended from a nail in
the wall, there hung a square box bear
ing the words, "For Foreign Missions,"

"This Home in which we s.pent the
night while passing through Houston,
Texas, on our tour, is surely different
from mos~ hotels, isn't it?" the girls said
as they took the train for San Antonio.
"It was so homey and comfortable L
would like to stay there, if 1" worked in
Houston." As they settled into their
seats a listener could get a very distinct
record of the impressions left on the
travelers by their overnight visit in the
Co-operative Home. . ,

Some of the boarders in the Home had
been there several months,. but most of
them stay a few weeks or months, then
their places are quickly filled by others,
as there 'are many more applicants than
places. There were business college
students, telephone operators, office,
store and factory girls, and often a coun
try girl just coming to town, who was
so much in need of advice and help in
getting settled in the new ·life.

It seemed it made some of the girls,
leisurely traveling through, feel that
they hadn't appreciated their opportuni
ties, when they saw girls going to night
school after a hard day's work in office
or store, so eager to improve themselves!

The deaconesses and resident workers.
have a wonderful opportunity to help
girls who are being misled either in con
duct or ideals; many are led to Christ
right in their meetings in the Assembly
Hall. "I

It happened that the night they
stopped there, there had occurred one of
the pleasant home features-the birthday
party. Once each month a table is spe
cially decorated and .set apart for the
girls who have a birthday that month
and a birthday dinner is served. It is a
s\veet occasion for man) a lonely girl.

Miss Cunningham tries to make a fea
ture of the social life in the Home and
every holiday is ,well employed for this
purpose.

Often one could see the worker carry
ing trays to the sick girls, or reading to
or serving with the others, just trying
to be like a big sister to them all. And'
like a mother, too, in the instructions
and warnings they sometimes found it
necessary to give: For girls a:way from
home will sometimes do imprudent things,
and many is the tale of the girl in moral
danger who has been helped by the dea-

o coness and by the spirit of the Co-opera-
tive Home. '_ .

Deaconess Annie Alford aI).d her help
ers have a warm place in the. hearts of
the pe'ople of Houston .for the vallie of
their work is recognized and appreci
ated.

All Southern Methodist young women

The Girls' Co-operative Home
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Our Particular Place

Bible Lesson-In the Land of the Gadarenes
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are other Young People's Auxiliaries
formed to take their places.

Wouldn't that be a fine idea for many
other so-called Young People's Societies
to carry out? If a large per cent of your
members are "approximately twenty-five
years of age," as the Constitution states
it, why not call yourselves Adult No.2,
or by some local name, preserving your
identity as an auxiliary, and then see
to it that the teen-age of girls and young
er women are organized into a Y. P. M.
S? Think this over.

We would see Jesus: this is all we're
needing;

Strength, joy, and willingness come with
the sight.

We would see Jesus, dying, risen, plead
ing;

Then: welcome day, and farewell mortal
night.

quirements for being on the honor roll,
and we expect to go to Conference in
March and receive a ribbon to that ef
fect.

Knoxville, Tenn., Y. P. M. S.

In Knoxville, Tenn., the Y. P. M. S.
of Church Street, Broad Street and Cen
tenary churches have become Adult So
cieties, and promise to see to it that there

Matt. 8: 28-34; Mark 5: 1-20; Luke 8: 26-39.

In our study today it will be well to trate and the Lord of life, of purity, of
read all the references in the three gos- goodness is lord of this human soul. As
pels, that tell of this event. There will the sun bathes the hillsides in its morn
be found some discrepancies in the ac- irig splendor after a night of storm and
counts, but, in the main, we see that the fear and strife, even so the still, quiet
three writers agree. But there is no . radiance of divine love ana peace perme
doubt that it is the same event told by all ates this storm-to~sed,tortured spirit and
three as each remembered it or had it he sits at the feet of Jesus, listening
told to him. with rapt devotion to every word that

falls from his lips.

The Commission. We do not wonder
then that when the Master and his dis
ciples prepare to go back to the other
side of the lake the redeemed one begs
to be allowed to go with them; but it is
'not to be: "Return," says Jesus, "to thy
house unto thy friends" and tell them
how great things God hath done for
thee." Can you imagine! that home-com
ing? The joy with which he tells of the
Master's blessed ministry to his life?

Application. Does not this story from
the life of our Lord have its message for
each of us? Do we not need, each of us,
to bring our lives daily and -open them
up to the sunshine, the radiance of his
personality? Then the ugly thought, the
evif temper, the selfish desire will dis
solve like 'mist before the morning light.
And in a larger way is this not what
the whole world needs-this suffering
world, groping out for s!,mething better,
restless to find some other way than the
old one of strife and sin and bloodshed?
Just to see Jesus and submit to the
charm and power and winsomeness of
his spirit! And it will submit-eve:n this
sick, tortured old world of ours-when
once it has really seen him and come to
know him: for good is dominant and
truth is eternal and must prevail.

'The Demoniac. Whence those awful,
piercing cries that sound like an animal
in distress? What is that weird shape
running along the edge of the cliff? It
has been a human being: but now almost
every vestige of humanity seems to have
been lost. He is naked: the long hair is
rough and disheveled: the eyes are wild,
with no gleam of human intelligence.
The disciples haveheard~,of him before
and now in excited tones they talk, one
to another. "Oh, that is the demoniac
that lives here in these rock-hewn tombs,"
"They say he cannot be bound, no not
with chains, for he breaks them like
withes in his giant strength." "Yes, for
a long time now he has not lived with
human beings and all night long he can
be heard crying out as he cuts himself
with stones: but no help ever comes, for
men know he is possessed with a devil."

I
The C1we. Jesus took the man where

he found him, as he does all of us; and
we have the phenomenon of abject need,
absolute evil in the presence of perfect '
goodness, absolute purity-and we see
what happens.. Immediately evil is pros-

The Journey. It had been a busy day
and the Master was very tired at its
close. His disciples had taken him, even
as he was, and had begun to row across

'the little lake of Galilee, but they had
not gone very far when a storm arose.
Far into the night they had struggled
with the elements, and at last they had
to appeal to him and found him to be the
Master of wind and wave. Now in the
early watches of the morning they are
nearing the shores of the country of the
Gadarenes.

MARCH, 1921

WE, that is not an editorial we, but
really YOU (auxifiary members) and I"
are going to arrange for three things in
these pages each month, besides the pro
gram from the Year Book and the Bible
Lesson. There will be an article bearing
on the program for the month, and some
literary feature for spiritual or mission
ary cultivation; and then in a particular
place there will be reports of conference
work and notices of successful plans, or

,methods, that have been tried by other
Young People's Auxiliaries, for you to
tryout or discuss -in business meeting or
your quarterly Executive Committee
meeting. ' We must depend on you for
these last items; so be sure to write me,
care of THE MISSIONARY VOICE, of your
best meetings and successful plans. Don't
put it off. Write just as soon as it is
done, while it is fresh in your minds.

Pass that plan along!

Kentucky Conference
MISS JULIA DURHAM, COR.· SECY.

During the past year the Kentucky
Conference Superintendent of Young
People has resigned to go into more defi
nite work. Miss Annie R. Lewis, who
had been the efficient· leader of the
young people for several years, felt the
need of more training for the Master's
work and is now at Scarritt. In former

'years she had taken the kindergarten
course, and so with further training at
Scarritt, she will be well equipped to
enter any field to which she may be sent.

"While it was with much regret that
she was given up by both adults and
young people in the Conference, yet we
rejoiced with her that her hopes were
realized.

We are praying that some of the
young people whom she so' faithfully
served will follow the example set by
their leader.

Grove Avenue Auxiliary, East Rad.
ford, Va.

MRS. H. S. WALKER.

The YOUIig Ladies' Missionary Society
of Grove Avenue Church, East Radford,
Va., after closing a very successful year,
has started the present year with zeal
and enthusiasm.

When the plans made by the executive
committee were presented to' the society
they met with approval and were adopt
ed. The buaget system will be used.
The meetings are held in the homes of
the members. The mission study is'con
ducted in connection with the regular

,meeting. Last year we' met all the re-
,
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Left-First MIssionary Conference, Seoul, Korea. Right-Officers of Missionary Conference, Seoul, Korea.

. Program for April-The City of
the Alamo

Hymn 422: "Work, for the Night Is
Coming."

Business.
A Stop-Over in Houston: A Night at

the Girls'. Cooperative Home. (See
VOICE.)

At San Antonio:
A Hike to the Alamo. (See United

States History.)
A Day 'at the Wesley House. (Sea

Program Material.)
Prayer Service in Our Mexican

Church.
Special Music.

Bible Lesson: "A Night in the Coun- .
try of the Gadarenes." (Matt. viii. 28
34.)

Circle of Prayer for Mexican People.
Off for San F'raneiseo via Los. All

geles..

as usual, the "Center" providing for
them a ·home as well as a class room.

. Weekly Bible classes for all ages and
grades. In the Women's Classes, mothers
have to bring theiryoungchildren, so we
will conduct a "Day' Nursery" for them,
looking forward to the day when we can
have a Day Nursery for the'women wage
earners.

A Kindergarten will be a necessity.
This will not oilly enable us to get the
children in their youth and fill' their
minds with Christian ideals, but will give
us the best entrance into their homes.
Any mother is more easily won if her
children are given a place for develop
ment and are kept interested.
, We look forward to a playground for

the children, and a story hour and regu-
(Continued on page 94.)

Evangelistic Centre, Seoul, Korea
MAMIE D. MYERS

. 'Our plan for opening is to get all our
Bible women of the city and as many
missionaries as possible to give their
time for one month. The gates will be
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. There will
be a well advertised program and all
sightseers will be welcome, with preach
ing in groups and to individuals every
day. The workers will show the grounds, .
the buildings, 'and explain the nature of
the work very carefully. All visitors
will be asked to register and if possible
each sign up for the activities in which
she is most interested.

We will begin a night school at once
fl)r the young women who had no chance
to study in childhood. We find this class
of women very eager for aprim~ry edu
cation, so we hope to .give them what
they want and at the. same time a
glimpse of the beauties and wonders of
the Bible of which they never dreamed.
These women make our most successful
workers.

We will also have night classes in Eng
lish, Bible, and singing for the girls
from non-Chri"stian schools.

Just now the Koreans are alive to the
inadequacy of Korean clothes. Men can
not do real work in a long Korean robe,
and often the reason for a Korean child's
nakedness is that the mother has not had
tiine to rip up, wash and make over the
clothes. The men are rapidly adopting
foreign dress and the mothers are put
ting their little ones'in rompers, so there
is quite a demand for sewing 'classes.
There will be regular classes in sewing'
for the young women and as the chil- .
dren of the neighborhood come in suffi
cient numbers there will be sewing
classes for them.

The Union Bible Institute, Union
Young Woman's Class, and Union Ten
Days' Bible Classes, will aU be conducted

The Evangelistic Center is a fulfill
ment of a need in the lives of the Korean
Christians. " One has but to see their

. small homes with no' room to entertain
. their visitors to understand how impos
sible it is for the social life that always
accompanies Christianity to be developed
within the house of the individ~al. The
women have no place for quiet Bible
study. or private devotion.

For several years we have conducted
singing classes- for young men and wo
men separately, also J!lnglish and Ko
rean Bible classes for the young people.
Bible classes, "societies and clubs," also
sewing and cooking classes have been
conducted for the women. We have en
terta~ned these folk in different ways and
visited their homes and tried to help
them get a. vision of a life of usefulness. ,
After some contact with Christianity
they have a desire to express the social
instinct thus developed. When they
want a place for annual gatherings, of
course our house was at their disposal,
but this always meant the suspension of
some work or half a day given to clear
ing out to get ready for them. For in
stance, last, week the choir wanted to
give a surprise birthday party for me.
The ·date fell on Tuesday, .the 14th, the
<lay of our Woman's Bible Class. They
tried to persuade me to give up the class
-or to call it earlier. Neither could be
<lone, so they called on all the ladies in
the house to help them out. One had to
make the cake, another the candy, 'and
(me help get my work rooms in order
just to give me a party.

In the Evangelistic Center we hope to
meet the needs of.every class and develop
the social, literary and spiritual life of
'our people, and make well-rounded
Christians of those to whom we min
ister.
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they had raised over $400 and seven
tenths of it had been sent to Yunnan.

God stirred the hearts of a few
women of other denominations and new
forces began to work, and then was
brought into being the Chinese Home
Missionary Society, the most splendid
asset of the Christian Church in China
today!

The Methodist women with their
conference society tied to the China In
land Mission-what did they do? Why,
they linked up with the new Chinese
body and last year they turned over to
it seven hundred and sixty-eight dollars
for Yunnan. Do you wonder that they
feel that it was organized for their spe
cial benefit?

Program for April-San Antonio
Hymn 5.
Business.
Missionary News. (See Bulletin and

Church papers.)
Bible Lesson: "Israel a Missionary

Nation in Purpose and Function." (Isa.
xlii. 1-8; xlix. 1-7.)

Prayer.
Hymn 141.
Topics:
1. "Interesting Facts About the City

of San Antonio and the Establishment of
Our Mission." (Voice.)

2. "A Meeting of the San Antonio
. Board of City Missions with Reports

From the Workers." ("Information for
Leaders.") .

Prayer: For the Mexican people with
in our borders, that we may meet our
responsibility for them.

Dismissal.
Readings: "The Angels of Buena

Vista" (poems by Whittier); "Scum 0'

the Earth," by Robert Haven Scliauffler
("The Little Book of Modern Verse,"
Jesse Rittenhouse).

Special Topic: "Internationalizing the
Country Community." (See Voice.)

Left-The Front Entrance. RIght-The Hall.

on the platform with Pastor Kaung in
the center, presiding. He made a stir
ring' speech telling how the missionary
vision had come to him through the
movement for missions in Yunnan, of
which, at first, he had not approved.
He traced the history of the movement
from its beginning in the hearts of 11

few women about two years ago. God
had greatly blessed the movement by
leading the Chinese to respond with
financial aid so that a total of about
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) had
been received in the year or more since
the Society was' organized.

Bishop Lambuth was present, and took
part in the service, as did Dr. A. P.
Parker.

Less than four years ago, in the same
church on Yunnan Road, Shanghai, was
gathered a body of women trying to 01'- .

ganize a few disconnected units into a
conference missionary soCiety-a society
with a world-wide vision and a special
responsibility for the parts of China un
reached by the present scheme of mis
sionary occupation.

The province of Yunnan, with its
aboriginal tribes, was laid on their
hearts from the first. But what could
they' do? If they raised money for Yun
nan they were too weak to send mission
aries all by themselves, and there was no
Chinese Board through which they could'
send their small gifts. But organize they
did, and a way was. found to send their
money through the war-depleted treasury
of the China Inland Mission. Then they
went out to or'ganize auxiliaries and get
the money. At the end of the first year .

Buildings of the New Evangelistic Center, Seoul, Korea.
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[This inspiring account of the beginnings of the China Home Mis
sion Society, told by the China Christian Advocate, brings gratitude
and joy to the hearts of the faithful ones who began in 1878-and
some of them yet endeavor to work and to pray for China. It will
make a fine item for use in the Auxiliary meeting.]

Chinese Missionaries Sent to Distant Yunnan

October 21, 1920, was a memorable day
in the calendar of the Christian Church
in China. On that day a farewell service
was· held in Shanghai for five Chinese
missionaries who were being sent out to
Yunnan by the Chinese Home Missionary
Society. This is the first party of regu
lar missionaries which the Society has
ever sent out. It will be remembered
that this Society was tentatively organ
ized last year and that a party ot'six or
seven commissioners was sent out to in
vestigate the Yunnan field with the view
of establishing a mission there. These
commissioners made a thorough investi-·
gation and did a year of hard missionary
work besides. Now they have returned
and made their report, which has stirred
the heart of the whole Chinese Church.
The permanent organization' of the So
ciety has been effected with great en
thusiasm. Five missionary candidates
were recently accepted and it was
for these that the farewell service
was held. It is noteworthy that two of
them were members of the board of com
missioners sent out last year. They saw
the need so plainly that they are willing
to sign up and return to Yunnan as reg
ular missionaries.

By a happy coincidence the farewell
service was held during the session ~f

our China Mission Conference and in the
very church where the conferenc'e was
~eeting, so that all the preachers of the
conference as well as all visitors had the
privilege of attending the service and
becoming acquainted with the outgoing
missionaries. It was an impressive scene
when the five missionaries were seated
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Love Never Faileth
Appreciations of Ellen Alfter

fJ4

Beautiful are the expressions of love
and trust that come from fellow-workers
of Miss Ellen Alfter, whose recent death

"has brought loss and grief to hundreds.
One, taken from a private letter from
Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, under whose ad
ministration she served for a number of
years, breathes a confidence and admira
tion which only a woman true to the
highest and best receives.

"Miss Alfter was appointed to Mexico
in 1919 for kindergarten work, but her
health could "not stand the hign altitude, "
so she was forced to give up the work.
In 1914 she was prevailed upon to come
to the work in Los Angeles.

"I can' never forget one episode in
which she so wonderfully helped by her
spiritual power. A committee was to
meet to consider a difficult problem in
the work of that great cosmopolitan cen-,
tel'. Some facts concerning it were un
known to me and Miss Aliter was asked
to bring them to my attention.

"At six o'clock in the morning she
"knocked at my door. We had a long con
ference and then we took the" whole mat
ter to God in prayer. How earnestly
she prayed that wisdom and strength
and love might be given for the difficult
task ahead of me that day! Over and
over the memory of" that morning has
come back to me and I have been sure
that I went into that meeting in the
strength of Ellen Aliter's prayer.

"Miss Alfter's spirit was a rare" com
bination of social Christianity and evan
gelistic fervor. Hers was the rare privi
lege of seeing many fruits of her labors.
A death like hers is an eloquent and con
vincing appeal to young people with lives
to invest.

"Bearing out this truth, Miss Ellen
Cloud, the" beloved nurse deaconess,
who was to Miss Alfter as David to
Jonathan, bears testimony to the love ot
many whom she served. Let her give the
closing hours of this beautiful life in her
own words:

For about a year she had been very
weary in body, not having the physical
strength to carry the burden of respon
sibility which was hers, but her spirit
was never weary-she saw only the
larger opportunity, and heard the call of
the Master to a greater service, heeding
always the command, "Work for the
night is coming." Starting" a night
school was her last effort. She had aIf
average attendance of forty-five. She
divided them into three groups. Com
mencing at six p.m., she taught on ,to
eight-thirty or nine o'clock, then visited
with and helped them for a half-hour or

more many nights. This strain came at
the close of busy days three nights in a
week, and only her joy in it could have
kept her up. She was a gifted teacher,
having received the highest testimonials
'from the superintendent of night schools
in this city.

On Friday night, January 7th, she
came in late and before morning had
a chill, the beginning of pneumonia.
Word was sent to her friends that
the end. was near. Her loving peo
ple flocked to see her once more. Adults
and children were each one recognized
and given a word. She must have spoken
to a hundred that evening, for we could
not deny them.

All through the night she would revive
at time"s and try to talk, once singing
nearly through the chorus of the "Glory
Song" in' Spanish, and repeatiIig broken
ly the quotation above until we learned it
and could say it with her. Slowly the end
came, a little after noon, and I am "sure
she would have said to us, "And may
thera be no sadness" of farewell when I "
embark."

The heart-break of these loving
people has been most pitiful. One widow, ,
leaving to return to her ,two-year-old
boy, sick also with pneumonia, said that
she was praying that God might think
best to take her boy mid spare Elenita,
for only she would miss him, but so many
would miss her. The undertaker was a
convert from her first night-school class,
and has been a true brother to her:
When 'we spoke of a simple fUlJ,eral for
her he wished to have an expensive one,
and said as he shook with sobs, "All I
am and have is hers." And the genius
that he is proves the value of her night
school work. Knowing her thoughts con
cerning the lavish expenditure for flow
ers it was suggested that friends bring
Bibles as well as flowers. .Many Bibles
and Testaments in Spanish and English
were brought and placed among the
flowers. One was placed in her hand,
as she used to carry it as she went from
house to house reading and teaching of
God's love. A continual service was held
that night. Many came and went, but
sixty-five watched all night, singing,
praying, and testifying. There was a
call that more might follow as she had
led, and twenty-four presented them
selves as candidates, some who had so
long held out against her loving call.
Forty volunteered to take up some part
of" the work she had left unfinished. A

. letter has come from a former volunteer,
saying'that her death is a challenge to
him to leave his present occupation and
take up definite work for the Master,
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which he hopes to do in our mission, at
an early date.

In almost every service since her death .
'we see the .work going on in the hearts
of her friends. One man, the head of a
large family, had been indifferent about
attendance at services, but he has renew
ed his' covenant to be faithful. Another,
who has been drinking, having seemingly
resisted all her efforts, was among the
candidates. Even in death she is stilt
serving.

When she was consecrated and ap
pointed to Mexico she chose for her les
son the" thirteenth chapter of First Cor
inthians, an"d inserted the words "For
the Mexicans" just after "Love" every .
time it is used, making it read "Love for
the Mexicans." She did not know what
a loving people she would find the Mexi
cans to be, but God knew and taught her
His way with them.

Evangelistic Center, Seoul, Korea
(Continue~ from page 92.)

lar recreation hours for the young wo
men.

Since the awakening the city is full of
literary clubs, debating' societies, and
such. We hope to have a place to meet
to help conserve the energy along the
right line and direct all their efforts for
the advancement of Christ's kingdom.

There will be a general meeting once
a week, at which time there will be ad
dresses on the topics of the "day, the
works of great men, and any subject
that makes for progress. This will" be
headquarters for the weekly Bible classes,
Missionary Societies, Normal classes, and
other branches of Church work.

No Sunday or Wednesday evening
services will be allowed, as the Center is
for the upbuilding of our churches. We
,viII endeavor to make it stand for Chris
tian principles, a real" light unto the
people. We hope to make it such a home
that our women will see in it a model
for their own homes.' Many kinds of
"medical"work are contemplated and
will be developed later.

There will be some employed Korean
workers. Each church Bible woman and
each missionary will give some time each
week to some form of work, and as many
volunteer workers as can be secured.
We plan for. a library and a rest room.
Korea has little Christian literature and.
few books are owned by individuals. We.
hope to make attractive with books and '
magazines that are worth while. This
",ill bring us many women we hope tc
win for Christ.

We hope to open the Center in March.
May we" ask your prayers for guidance
in this effort to give to our Korean sis
ters the privileges of Christian develop
ment?
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IN the Jungle days, when men killed each
other with clubs, an education which simply

taught them to make guns would have made
bad matters worse. Along with the science
of gun making men must learn.that it is wrong
to kill with either guns or clubs. In other
words, civilization progresses as technical and
moral education keep pace with each other-'
as men learn to develop more perfect material
things and also how to apply these things to
higher ideals in life. Better things without
higher ideals will make men more paganized
pagans.

It will take Germany a century'to live down the
effects of an .education minus the Christian
element. An,d all other nations als.o.

The Christian college is the only col}ege
which trains head and heart together. None
other places the emphasis jointly upon char
acter and brains. Therefore the Chr.istian
college is the hope of the world.

Moral education has fallen far behind technical skill in
America. Our things often outrank the use we make of them.
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Are You an Employer of Labor?
Are you looking for a Cbristian Solution of tbe Iudus'trial Problem?

THEN YOU SHOULD BY ALL MEANS READ

MAN--TO--MAN
THE STORY OF INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY

By JOHN LEITCH'

The ~olution'of the Labor Problem as worked out by the
Author for Twenty Large Corporations

THIS BOOK TELLS

How: be" has completely done away with
strikes in these corporations-how he has·
gotten from 30% to 300% more work from

the workers-how he has secured bigger pay for
lalbor and bigger profits for capital-how. he has
entirely elimlnatedlabor antagonism and dissat.
isfaction and changed the whole relation between

. employer and employed..
, In not one of those plants has there been a
strike since his plan was introduced and carried
out. '

In not a sin,gle one or those plants has there
been labor dictation, labor antagonism. or dissat- .
isfaction. And everyone Of those plants has in
creased production, lowered costs, paid bigger
wages and made bigger profits.

By the working of his unique method;. John
Leitch does away· entirely with the ill will and
antagonism of labor. He' does away with time
killing tactics. He' does away with gigantic waste
of raw material. He completely settles the hiring
and firing problem-thus doing away for all time
with la'bor "turnover."

A practical treatise on labor adjustment-giving a complete plan

for Industrial Democracy applicable to almost any plant

249 pages, clotb,· $2.00 '. post' paid
Send cash in full, or $1.60 cash'arid four ten~cent Money~Back Coupons.

Order of THE MISSIONARY VOICE, Box 509
NASHVILLE,TENNESSEE.
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